


NORWEGIAN PAYPHONES 

different types of Norwegian payphones. Note the strange positioning of 
Inumblers on the keypad. The mobile payphone was spotted on a tour bus. 

Photos b, JR 0/ New York. 
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Hackers in a World of Malls 
SECRET SERVICE BEHIND HARASSMENT OF 2600 MEETING 

It just hasn't been a good year for malls. 
First there was the incident in June at a 

hacker gathering in SI. Louis called 
Summercon. Mall cops at the Northwest Plaza 
told the hackers they weren't allowed to wear 
baseball caps backwards. The h��kers, in their 
innocent naivete, questioned authority. 

It happened again, this time at the Pentagon 

City Mall during the November 6th Washington 
DC 2600 meeting. But clothing wasn't the issue 
in this incident. Instead, the mall police dido't 
like the hackers' very existence. Or so it 
seemed. 

It started like most other 2600 meetings -
people gather at tables in a food court and start 
talking to each other. Remarkably similar to 
what real people do. But these were no ordinary 
people. These were hackers and the mall cops 
had plans for them. 

Eyewitness Account 
"At about 5:15 someone noticed two people 

on the second story taking pictures of the group 
with a camera. Most of the members saw the 
two people walk away with a camera in hand 
and we started looking around for more people. 
[One hacker] noted that he didn't like the guys 
standing up on the 'fed perch' on the second 
level and that they looked like feds .... At about 
5:30 ... a mall security guard stopped me and 
told me to sit down because I was to be 
detained for questioning or some shit like that. 
I complied and waited. N(1W about eight guards 
were there surrounding the meeting. One guard 
approached the group and said that he saw 
someone with a 'stun gun' of some sort and 

would like to search the person's bag .... The 
stun gun turned out to be a Whisper 2000 
listening device. Also the guard took possession 
of [a hacker's] handcuffs and asked what he 
needed them for and so on. At this point the 
guard asked for ID's from everyone. Most all 

people refused to comply with this order. At this 
time . the guard called in to their dispatcher and 
their boss got on the radio and said that he was 

coming down to see what the 'hell is going on' 
with us. About two minutes later a gentleman in 
a suit arrived. Apparently he was the boss and 
he ordered the guards to get ID' s. 

"The guards used very coercive tactics to 

obtain ID's from threatening to call people's 
parents to calling the Arlington County police 
and having them force us to produce !D. They 

got ID's from most people, but some still 
refused to produce ID's. At this time a guard 
approached another person at the meeting and 
asked to search his bag too. This person gave 
consent to search the bag and the guard 

discovered a [legal] credit card verification 
machine. At this point the guards radioed in to 
call the Arlington County Police. About 10 
minutes later the police arrived, demanded, and 
got ID's from the remaining holdouts and the 
mall security quickly wrote d(1Wn all pertinent 
information from telephone numbers to .focial 
security numbers to date of births and 
addresses. 

"The guards at no time disclosed what 
would be done with the information and 
responded that it was 'none of your business' 
when I inquired about it. When I asked about 
the illegal searches they were conducting they 
stated that they were within their rights because 

it was private property and they could do 
'whatever we want, and you'll play by our rule 
or we'll arrest you.' A rrest me for what I 
haven't a clue. I asked why they seized the 
papers and electronic equipment from the .bags 
and they said that it was 'evidence' and could 
be retrieved when they want us to get 

'
it. A 

wireless telephone bug was seized from my 
person .... I told them that it was a wireless 
intercom modification for a phone. When they 
said that they would keep it until Monday I 
pressed the issue that they were not entitled to 
it and I would take it now whether they liked it 
or not. At this time the guy in the suit said, 
'Bring it here and let me look at it.' In his 

infinite electronics wisdom [he] concluded that 
it would be OK for me to have it. 

"During the entire episode a rather large 

crowd had gathered in the mall, including 
several people who other hackers identified as 
Secret Service agents. I cannot confirm this 

h(1Wever. Most of the hackers who arrived late 
were not allowed into the scene but many 
observed the officers with cameras and some 

had their film taken and were handled in a very 
belligerent manner by the mall cops." 
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What It Was All About 
The actio n s  of the mall  police w e re 

outrageous in the eyes of most. Condemnation 
was swift and plentiful. But if this were simply 
another entry in a list of stupid things that mall 
cops have done, it wouldn't really have much 
significance. And, as many of us already know, 
this was indeed a most significant event. 

Bright and early on Monday, November 9th, 
Brock Meeks, a reporter for Communications 
Daily, called the mall police and spoke with AI 

Johnson, director of Security for the Pentagon 
City Mall. They had the following conversation: 

Meeks: I'd like to ask you a few questions 

about an incident where some of your security 
guards broke up a meeting of some hackers on 
Friday (Nov. 6). 

Johnson: They broke up some meeting of 
hackers? 

Meeks: Yes. 

Johnson: I don't know about breaking any 
meeting up. Who ... first of alii can't talk to you 
on the phone, if you want to come in, I don't 
talk to the press on the phone. 

Meeks: OK. 
Johnson: Ahh ... maybe you oughta call the 

Secret Service, they're handling this whole 
thing. We, we were just here. 

Meeks: The Secret Service was part of this? 
Johnson: Well,  FBI, Secret Service, 

everybody was here, so you might want to call 
their office and talk to them. There's not much I 
can really tell you here. 

Meeks: OK. 
Johnson: Our involvement was minimum, 

you know, minimal. 
Meeks: I see, but your folks were acting 

on .... 
Johnson: We didn't break anything ... /... we 

didn't ... as far as I know, weill can't say much 
on the phone. But I, well, somebody's awfully 
paranoid apparently. Where'd you get this 
information from ? 

Meeks: Umm .... from computer bulletin 

boards. 
Johnson: Bulletin boards? 
Meeks: Yep. 
Johnson: When did you get it? 
Meeks: I got it, ah, Sundoy night. 
Johnson: Sundoy night? 

Meeks: Yep. 
Johnson: [small laugh] Ah, yeah, you gotta 

call the FBI and the Secret Service. There's not 

much I can do for you here. 
Meeks: Ok. AI, if I come down there will 

you talk to me down there? 
Johnson: No.1 can't talk to you at all. Fact 

is, there's nothing to talk about. Our 
involvement in anything was minimal, I don't 
know where this information came from as far 
as bulletin boards, and breaking meetings up 

and you know .... 
Meeks: Well, the Arlington police were 

down there tOO. I mean I've talked to several of 

the kids that were involved. 
Johnson: Um-hmmm. 
Meeks: They said, that ah, members of 

your, of the mall security forces, ah, or security 
staff, searched them, confiscated some material 
and didn't give it back. Did any of this happen? 

Johnson: Like I said, I'm not, I'm not able 
to talk to you ... we have a policy that we don't 
talk to the press about anything like that. You 
can call the Secret Service, call the FBI, they're 
the ones that ramrodded this whole thing, and 
you talk to them, we're out of this basically, you 
know, as far as I'm concerned here. 

Meeks: Ok. Is there a contact person over 
there that you can .. .. 

Johnson: Ah ... you know, I don't have a 
contact person. These people were working on 
their own, undercover, we never got any names, 
but they definitely, we saw identification, they 
were here. 

Meeks: They were there. So it was all the 
Secret Service and none of your men? 

Johnson: Ah, nah, that's not what I said. 
But they're the ones you want to talk to. 

Fallout 
At the meeting, se veral attendees had 

overheard mentio n  of Secret Service 
involvement by both the mall police and the "There just wasn't 

enouoh time for a t::' 
cover-up and this is 
what did them in." 

Arlington Here, though. was clearcut 
indisputable evidence. And it was even captured 
on tape! 

Calls by other reporters yielded a different 
response by Johnson. who started saying that 
there was no Secret Service involvement and 

(continued on page 24) 
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Cipher Fun 
by Peter Rabbit 

One of the most vulnerable sources 
of private information is a personal 
telephone listing. If this listing is lost, 
stolen; or copied by stealth, much 
mischief may result. The fo l lowing 
presents a procedure for telephone 
number encipherment that is designed 
to frustrate most snoops. This 
procedure is an adaptation of a 
polyalphabetic substitution cipher 
devised by Giovanni Battista del la 
Porta,  a sixteenth century I talian 
cryptographer. Porta's cipher table 
used a lphabetic characters; here, it 
has been adapted for numbers as a 
polynumeric substitution cipher. 

Description 
The polynumeric adaptation in its 

simplest form is shown in Table 1: 
Table 1: 

K 
E 
Y 

NUMBER 
01234 

============== 
0-1 
2-3 
4-5 
6-7 
8-9 

56789 
67895 
78956 
89567 
95678 

Table 1 shows six number rows, 
five of which are controlled by either of 
two key numbers located at the left of 
the table. The upper row, containing 
digits 0 to 4, found above the double 
line, always remains tb same; the 
remaining five rows, located below the 
double line and containing digits 5 to 
9, are each arranged in a different 
way. As arranged here, they are 
shown in their simplest form for 
purposes of explanation, but these 
arrangements are not recommended 
for use, due to their inherent 

periodicity; preferable arrangements 
wil l  be shown in the fol lowing section. 
Regardless of arrangement, however, 
the encipherment wil l be reciprocal for 
all six rows. For example, in Table 1, 
in the first row, which is controlled by 
the key 0-1, the substitute for 7 is 2 
(found above the double line); and the 
substitute for 2 is 7 (found below the 
double line). 

Each of the five rows located below 
the double line may be arranged .n 
120 different ways, producing a large 
number (120"5 ) of potential 
encipherment tables. 

Method of Employment 
Table 2 shows five enciphering 

rows in disarranged order. The 
method of disarrangement i l lustrated 
uses an easily remembered phrase, in 
this case a nursery rhyme: "Mary had 
a little lamb it's fleece .... " The order of 
the numbers 5 to 9 in each row is 
derived from the alphabetic order of 
the nursery rhyme letters as they 
appear in each row: 

M A R V H 
7 5 8 9 6 
A 0 A L I 
5 7 6 9 8 
T T L E L 
8 9 6 5 7 
A M B I T 
5 8 6 7 9 
S F L E E 
9 7 8 5 6 
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Table 2: 

K 
E 
Y 

NUMBER 
01234 

--------------------
0·1 75896 
2·357698 
4 ·5 au-s7 
� 8679 
8·997856 

The enciphering of a telephone 
number in this procedure will require 
the selection of an autokey number 
f rom 0 to 9 .  This single autokey 
number is chosen by, and known only 
to, the encipherer. In order to end up 
with an encipherment that resembles a 
genuine telephone number it is 
necessary to select an autokey 
number that will produce an 
encipherment not starting with 0 or 1.  
Using the example of 751-2600, 
examination of Table 2 shows that 
there are four autokey choices in this 
particular case: 4, 5, 6, or 7. 

Let us encipher the telephone 
number 751-2600 by using the 
arbitrary autokey 6 plus the first six 
digits of the telephone number. Using 
Table 2, 
KEY 
TELNO 
CIPHER 

675126 0 
75126 0 0  
3 098257 

In the first line, 6 is the autokey and 
751260 are the first six digits of the 
phone number. The enciphered 
number is  309·8257. Let us now 
decipher it in order to recover the 
original number· a simple procedure. 
We begin by placing the autokey 6 
over the first number of the cipher: 
KEY 6 
CIPHER 3 0 98 2 5 7 
TELNO 7 

Using Table 2, we find 7, the first 
digit of the telephone number. This 
number is moved up and becomes the 
next key number: 

KEY 
CIPHER 
TELNO 

67 
3 098257 
75 

Each digit of the telephone number 
is moved up and becomes the key for . 
the next number to be deciphered, 
until the decipherment is completed: 
KEY 675126 0 
CIPHER 3 0 9 8 2 5 7 
TELNO 7 5 1 2 6 0 0 

Further security of the enciphered 
telephone number may be obtained by 
adding a seven digit number using 
non-carry addition or subtraction; that 
is to say, 8 + 2 = 0, not 10; and 0 • 8 = 
2. (The units digit is used, but the tens 
digit is ignored.) For purposes of 
illustration let us use as the additive a 
seven digit number representing the 
date of the Great San Francisco 
Earthquake and Fire: April 18, 1906: 
CIPHER 3 098257 
ADDITWE 4 1819 06 
SUPERCIPHER 7 1 79 1 5 3 

Subtracting the additive from the 
supercipher produces the cipher, 
which is then deciphered with the 
autokey and Table 2: 
SUPERCIPHER 71 79 1 5 3 
ADDITWE 4 1819 06 
CIPHER 3 098257 

For obvious reasons, one should 
not encipher every telephone number 
in one's collection - only the most 
critical ones. As for area codes, they 
are best left unenciphered. 

2600 T-SHIRTS 
White on Black, two-sided . 

$1 5 each ,  2 for $26. 
2600 T-SHIRTS 

PO Box 752 
Middle Island , NY 11 953 

I'\lIow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
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beginnerls guide to minitel 
by NeurAlien 

From CORE-DUMP, a French 
hacker publication 

The Minitel is only the 
termina l of the TELETEL 
network. We often say Minitel 
when we should say Teletel. The 
Minitel was at the beginning 
only a Videotex terminal. It could 
displ ay only 40 columns and 
could do only videotex (there was 
no RETURN key for example). 
That was the shitty MINITEL 1 
(the first MINITEL 1 had an 
ABCD keyboard instead of an 
AZERTY keyboard as on every 
French computer, to show you 
how shitty it was). 

N ow there are a lot of 
Minitels. 

MINITEL IB: It can be set to 
4 modes: Videotex, American 
TTY, French TTY, French TTY 
with Minitel's key. 

MINITEL 2: It's nearly the 
same as M1B but it can display 
more precise graphics (DRCS 
graphics), can dial by itself, can 
communicate at 9600 bps wi th 
the computer (instead of 4800 for 
the MIB), can detect the ring 
and can be protected by 
pa ssword (which can be 
bypassed . .. hehe!!!) 

MINITEL 5: Tiny Minitel for 
travel with LCD displa y and 
other features. 

MINITEL 10: Old .... The 
phone is  integrated into the 

Minitel. 
MINITEL 12: The phone is 

integrated into the Minitel and 
you can make a Minitel 
responder (like a little videotex 
server). You can also protect this 
one with a password. 

The displ a y  is made in 40 
columns for the videotex mode. It 
can display characters or low
resolution graphics for the non
DRCS Minitels. 

The Minitel protocol is called 
V23, data is sent to Teletel at 75 
bps (that sucks!) and Minitel 
receives data at 1200. The 
settings are: 1200,e,7,1 (1200 
bps, even parity, 7 data bits, and 
1 stop bit). 

The MINITEL Keys 
SOMMAmE (INDEX): Go to 

upper menu 
REPETTITION (REPEAT): 

Display once again the screen. 
S UITE (NEXT): Display the 

next screen/message 
RETOUR (BACK): Display 

the previous screen/message 
GUIDE (HELP): Display a 

HELP screen. 
CORRECTION (COR-

RECT): Eras e the previo us 
character t yped. 

ANNULATION (ER ASE): 
Eras e the whole line of text 
typed. 

C ON N EXI ON/FI N 
(CONNECT): Tell the modem to 
be ready to answer to the carrier. 
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FN CT (FUN CTION): Key 
used to change the Minitel into 
another mode from the current. 
(Avoid the device plug connected 
to the computer or the device 
which restricts the access to T1 
for example - hehe .. .) 

ENVOI (SEND): Equivalent 
to RETURN but in videotex 
mode. 

All of the functions described 
are up to the server which can 
interpret in the way it 
needs/wants the escape codes 
sent Videotex Codes 

These are a set of escape codes 
which can be interpreted by the 
Minitel or the Minitel emulation 
program. 

There are a lot of different 
kinds of characters: p osition 
codes, movement codes, 
repetition codes, character size 
codes, attribute codes, color 
codes, etc. 

The Teletel Networks 
Teletel is in fact only an add

on to some PAD to make 
TRANS PAC (the french x25 
network) compatible with the 
V23 protocol. The PADs for the 
Minitel are called P AVI. These 
PA VI offer different services: the 
3613 - also called Teletel 1 (T1), 
the 3614: Teletel 2 (T2), and the 
3615 (T3). The prices increase 
with the Teletel number. 

36 05 xx xx is a number for 
free but restricted videotex 
server (Teletel 0). When you dial 
a TO number, you usually log 
onto a closed server which 

provides access only for 
authorized users. The 3613 is the 
number to dial on the phone to 
access from everywhere in 
France to the Tl. 

You dial it, then, when you 
hear the carrier, you hit 
CONNEXION/FIN. It logs you 
onto the TELETEL 1. Then a 
screen appears and invites you to 
type either an NAB or a local 
Transpac number in this format: 

1 <depa r tment [2] > 
<transpac node [3] > <address 
on the node of the server [3] > 
<s a> where <sa> is a sub
address used by the server which 
can be up to 5 digit, it's usually 
not used. A NAB is a short name 
to which is given a Transpac 
number in the PAVI's routing 
tables. then you hit ENVOI and 
it connects you to the videotex 
server. 

Inside Teletel 
In fact, when you log onto a 

PAVI, you log onto a videotex 
PAD which can understand the 
Minitel's keys and can display 
videotex screens. That's all. On 
those PAVIs, you can use X3 
commands (or X28) . When you 
type the NAB, it connects you to 
the TRANSPAC address it has 
found in its routing tables which 
is set EQUAL TO <NAB>. The 
PAVI then is like any PAD. 

How the server can detect if 
the user is connected via Tl,T2 
or T3 (or others) 

When the PAVI make an x25 
call, the x25 address of the PA VI 
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is given to the server. This 
address has this forma t: 6 
<department> <node> <adr> 8 
<digi t from 1 to 9> The l ast  
digit tells the server from which 
Teletel (3614, 3615, 3613, etc.) 
the user calls and thus, the 
server can provide a full, 
restricted, or closed access. 
(When a user calls from 3615, it 
gives money to the server. From 
3614, nothing to the server. 
From 3613, it costs some money 
to the server.) 

The NT! Facility 
This allows a Minitel User to 

make international calls. With 
an NUl and an NUA, you can do 
this: call 3613, type as  the 
service name your NUA preceded 
by 0 (example: 03132000000), hit 
SUITE (NEXT), type your NUl, 
hit ENVOI (SEND). Then it 
connects you to the NUA which 
has been given. The call is made 
via the NTI which checks the 

validity of the NUl and make the 
gateway between TRANSPAC on 
the other X25 network. 

The NUl consists of six 
alphanumeric characters. 

Conclusion 
So, as you can see, this is a 

s hort introduction and if we 
decided to explain everything in 
the Minitel or in the Teletel 
network, we couldn't do it in one 
month even if we were working 
25 hours a day. But we have 
some document about the escape 
codes, the network architecture, 
and so on which we will share if 
there's an interest. So, if you 
need something about that, 
contact me on 3614 code 
LEGEND (LEGEND is for 
example a NAB) and my BAL 
(mailbox) is NeurAlien. We are 
going to make a videotex and 
international x25 server and 
then it will be easier to contact 
us. 

THE EXCLUSIVE 2600 
HACKER VIDEO 

Dramatic actual footage of Dutch hackers getting into 

an American military computer system in the summer 
of 1991. May be too intense'for'¥oung viewers. 

$1 0, VHS NTSC format 

2600 Video 
PO Box 752 

Middle Island, NY 11 953 
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 
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vehicle identification numbers 
Beginning with the 1981 model year, the 

National Highway Traffic Safety 
Admini stration, Department of Trans
portation, required manufacturers selling 
over-the-road vehicles to the United States 
to produce the vehicles with a 17 character 
vehicle identification number (VIN). 

This standard establishes a fixed VIN 
format including a check digit and applies 
to all passenger cars, mUltipurpose 
passenger vehicles, trucks, buses, trailers, 
incomplete vehicles and motorcycles with a 
gross vehicle weight of 10,000 pounds or 
less. The first three characters of the VIN 
are designated the WMI (World 
Manufacturers Identification). The WMI 
uniquely identifies the Nation of Origin, 
Manufacturer, Make and Type of Vehicle. 
The second section has five characters and 
has been designated the VDS (Vehicle 
Description Section). The VDS uniquely 
identifies the attributes of the vehicle such 
as Model, Body Style, Engine, etc. 

The third section of the VIN is located 
after the check digit. It is eight characters in 
length and i s  cal led the VIS (Vehicle 
Identification Section). The first character 
represents the vehicle model year; the 
second character represents the plant of 
manufacture; and the last six characters 
represent the sequenti al production 
number. 

Let's use 1 FABP28A6FF143890 as a 
sample VIN. 1 FA is the World Manufacturer 
Identification - 1 is the Nation of Origin, F is 
the manufacturer, A is the m a k e  and 
model. BP28A is the Vehicle Description 
Section. 6 is the check digit. FF143890 is 
the Vehicle Identification Section. 

The check digit will always be the ninth 
character in the VIN .  Assign to each 
numeric in the VIN its actual mathematical 
value and assign to each alphabetic the 
value specified below: 

A= 1, 8= 2, C=3, 0=4, E=5, F=6, G=7, 
H=8, J= 1, K= 2, L.::3, M=4, N=5, P=7, R=9, 

S= 2, T=3, U=4, V=5, W=6, X=7, Y=8, Z=9. 
Multiply the assigned value for each 

character in the VIN by the weight factor 
specified for it below: 

1 st=8, 2nd =7, 3rd=6, 4th=5, 5th=4, 
6th=3, 7th= 2, 8th= 10, 9th:O (check digit), 

1 0th=9, 11th=8, 12th=7, 13 th=6, 14th=5, 
15th=4, 16th=3,17th= 2. 

Add the resulting products and divide 
the total by 11. The remainder is the check 
digit. If the remainder is 10, the check digit 
is X. 

Example 
VIN Characters: 
1 G4AH59H45G 1 1834 1 

Assigned Values: 
1 74 1 8598 457 11 8341 
Multiply by: 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 10 0 9 8 7 6 5 4 32 
Add products: 
8+49+ 24+5+ 32+ 15+ 18+80+ 0+45+56+7+6+ 
40+ 12+ 12+ 2=41 1 

Divide by 11 : 
411/11 = 37 4/11 

Check digit: 
4 (compare to character in 9th position) 

The check digit (9th pOSition) will always 
be a numeric or an X. The tenth position 
indicates the model year as follows: 

8=81, C:82, 0=83, E=84, F=85, G=86, 
H=87, J=88, K=89, L.::90, M=91, N=92 

2600 NOW HAS A VOICE BBS THAT OPERATES EVERY NIGHT 

BEGINNING AT 11:00 PM EASTERN TIME. FOR THOSE OF YOU THAT 

CAN'T MAKE IT TO THE MEETINGS, THIS IS A GREAT WAY TO STAY 

IN TOUCH. CALL 0700-751-2600 USING AT&T (IF YOU DON'T HAVE 

AT&T AS YOUR LONG DISTANCE COMPANY, PRECEDE THE ABOVE 

NUMBER WITH 10288). THE CALL COSTS 15 CENTS A MINUTE AND IT 

ALL GOES TO AT&T. YOU CAN ALSO LEAVE MESSAGES FOR 2600 
WRITERS AND STAFF PEOPLE AROUND THE CLOCK. 
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U.S. SECRET SERVICE FIELD OFFICES 
who wdtchps the watchf"'rs 

by .... CleMS Me .............. 
Albany, GA 
Albany, NY 
Albuquerque 
Anchor.ge 
Atlente 
Atlentlc City 
Auguste, GA 
Au"'n 
Bakersfield, CA 
B.ltlmore 
B.ton Rouge 
Be.umont. TX 
Blrmlngh.m 
BIIIn.relt 
Bol .. 
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Buff.1o 
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Denver 
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Fllnt,MI 
Ft. Mye,., FL 

Fort Smith, Aft 
Fort Worth 
Frederlclt,MD 
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GrendRllplde 
GnaetFe11s 
Greenville 
H.rllngen, TX 
H.rrlsburg 
Honolulu. 
Houlton 
Ind ..... poIls 
JecIteon 
JacIteonvUIe 
ICe_City 
Knoxville 
L.sV.s 
Lexington 
Little RooIt 
London 
LoaAngelee 
Loul.,... 
Lubbock 
MacIIon 
MeIv.1e 
Memphis 
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912-430-8442 RA 
518-472-2884 RA 
505-766-3336 

907-271-5148 RA 
404·33Hilll 

609-347-0772 RA 
404-722-7894 D 
512-482-5103 

805-861-4112 D 
301-962-2200 

504-389-0763 RA 
409-866-0776 D 
205-731-1144 

701-255-3284 RA 
208-334-1403 RA 
617-565-5640 

716-846-4401 

216-489-4400 RA 
803-724-4691 RA 
304-347-5188 

704-523-9583 

616-266-4014 RA 
307-772-2380 RA 
312-363-5431 

613-684-3686 

216-522-4366 

303-694-4910 D 
803-766-6446 

614-469-7370 

603-225-1616 RA 
512-888-3401 RA 
214-767-8021 

513-222-2013 RA 
303-844-3027 

515-284-4566 RA 
313-226-8400 

916-641-7646 

313-234-7223 D 
813-337-3966 D 
501-462-4482 D 
817-334-2015 RA 
301-293-1958 D 
209-487-5204 RA 
616-466-2276 

406-462-8616 

803-233-1 490 RA 
612-428-9311 D 
717-782-4811 RA 
808-54,-,.,2 

713-229-2766 

317-269-6444 

601-965-4436 

904-724-4630 

816-426-5022 

615-673-4627 RA 
702-388-6446 RA 
606-233-2463 RA 
601-378-6241 

4!l9-9000x2384 RA 
213-894-4830 

602-682-5171 

806-743-7347 RA 
608-264-5191 RA 
616-249-0404 RA 
901-521-3668 
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Mleml 305-591-3660 

Milland, TX 915-583-6923 D 
Mllwauk.. 414-291-3587 

Minneapolis 612-348-1800 

Mobile 205-690-2851 

Montgomery 205-832-7601 RA 
Nashville 616-261-5841 

Newark 201-645-2334 

New Haven 203-865-2449 

New Orleans 504-589-4041 

New York 212-466-4400x2184 

Nor1olk 804-441-3200 

Northern, VA 703-378-1979 D 
Oklahom. City 405-231-4476 

Omaha 402-221-4671 

Orlando 305-648-6333 RA 
Oxford, MS 601-236-1563 D 
P.n.m. City, FL 904-266-5323 D 
Parle 4296-1202x2306 

Phlladelphl. 215-597-0600 

Phoenix 602-261-3656 

Pltteburgh 412-644-3384 

Portland, ME 207-780-3493 RA 
Portl.nd, OR 503-221-2162 

Providence 401-331-6456 

R.lelgh 919-790-2834 RA 
Reno 702-784-5354 RA 
Richmond 804-77 1 -2274 

Riverside 714-351-6781 RA 
Roenoke 703-982-6208 RA 
Rochester 716-263-6830 RA 
Rome 46741x2694 

Secramento 916-551-2802 

S.glnew 313-234-7223 RA 
St. Louie 314-426-4238 

S.1t Leke City 801-524-5910 

Sen Antonio 512-229-6175 

S.n Diego 619-557-5640 

S.n Fr.nclsco 415-556-6800 

S.n Joee 408-291-7233 RA 
San Ju.n 809-763-4539 s.nte Barber. 805-963-9391 RA 
S.v.nn.h 912-944-4401 RA 
Scr.nton 717-346-5781 RA 
SeIItIe 206-442-5496 

Shr!Mlport 318-226-6299 RA 
Sioux F.11a 605-331-4565 RA 
Spokene 609-456-2532 

Sprlngfleld,lL 217-492-4033 

Springfield, MO 417-864-8340 RA 
Syrecu.. 315-423-6338 

T.II.h._, FL 904-877-0855 D 
T.mpe 813-228-2636 

Toledo 419-259-643+ 

Tucaon 602-629-6823 RA 
TUN 918-581-7272 RA 
Tyler 214-634-2933 RA 
W.co, TX 817-848-4946 D 
W.shlngton 202-634-5100 

Well "-1m Beech 407-659-0184 RA 
White PleIn. 914-682-8181 RA 
Wlchlte 316-267-1462 RA 
Wilmington. DE 302-573-6188 RA 
Wilmington. NC 919-343-441 I RA 
Youngllawn. OH 216-726-0180 D 

IIA • "..",.", ....... D _ DomJcIIe 
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: Letter FroID Prison : 
L ___________________________ � The followil1g in/ormatiol1 comes to us from II computer hack ing which he ordered from 
prisol1er il1 California. We've removed the name Loompanics. He did not contest the refusal, but 
and locatiol1 to protect theIr ide11lity. should have. I l'CCeived Out of the il11ler Circle by 

I would like to let you know how much I enjoy Bill Landreth with no problem. 
your magazine . My opportuniti e s  to enj oy The exclusion of "unsolicited advertising" 
computer "fun" and phrcaking are about zero riglt literalurc allowed by CCR, sec. 3147(1)( 1) is also 
now since I am engaged in involunlal)' solitude. It much abused. I sent in reader service cards to Byte 
is with some interest,  there fore,  that I have and Popu lar Commu nications m ag azine s 
followed your reports of rejection by federal requesting 42 different brochures. I received one 
prisons and by the Texas Department of reply. One year later I sent off again, this time for 
(In)Corrections. As you now know, prison inmates 44 brochures. I also informed the mailroom in 
whose First Amendment rights are protected only advance that the brochures were coming. It's  been 
be federal law have a tough way to go. The Federal six months now with no responses so I guess it' s 
Prison Rulebook allows a warden to reject a time to sharpen up my penc ils and oil up the 
publication "if it is determined detrimental to the typewriter. (Electronic typewriters are not allowed 
security, good order, or discipline of the institution here. They are terrified that we will hide something 
or if it might facilitate criminal activity." This rule in the 4K RAM and they won't  know how to 
was held valid under (in spite of?) the access iL) Still, we at least have a fighting chance 
Constitut i on' s First Amendment by the U.S. to beat the censors. A considerable body of case 
Supreme Court (Thornburgh v. Abbott (1989) 490 law exists to support P.C. 2600 and 2601. If I Clll1't 
US 401, 104 L Ed 2d 459, 109 S Ct 1874). play with phones and computers I might as well 

Much to my delight (and surprise) it seems that learn about the law. 
the great state of California is somewhat more Prison Pbrealdng 
liberal about prisoners ' rights to read I have not tried phreaking here and probably 
"questionable" literature than the federal standard. will not (will not be able to, I mean). All phones 
California Pena1 Code, sections 2600 (!) and 2601 have "this phone is subject to being monitored" 
are, together, sometimes called "The [California] signs above than. A beep tone sound. at IS second 
prisoner's bill of rights". The only rellric:tion on intervals. Occuiona1ly the monitor cin:uit can be 
reading material is a restriction against printed heard clicking on. Phones can be turned off and on 
matter which depicts the m_facture of weapons, remotely from a single, central, location. The 
explosives, poisons, or destructive devices, or phones themselves are of a type very common as 
which depicts sexual assaults against Department 
of Corrections employees. No other subject matter 
can be legally excluded. 

Lest you think that the First Amendment is 
completely healthy in California, here are some 
examples to show that it is not: A &iend of mine 
was recently refu sed two i s sues of Hu stler 
magazine. One issue had an article on Asian street 
gangs in the U.S.A. The other had an article about 
female inmates in the California Youth Authority 
(convicted delinquent children) being raped by 
staff members. Both articles were called "a threat 
to institution security". Sound famili .. ? Mailroom 
personne l here have c l e arly e xc e eded their 
aulhority and the case is headed for court. 

Two years ago I was refused a Loompanics 
book catalog because pages 8S-86 were not 
allowed. I 1ater discovered that the offending pages 
contained a tongue-in-i:hcck article on how to use 
the catalog itself as a weapon. 

A fr iend of m i ne wa s denied a book on 

''!JccrJ"(!I11( {\/WII 'J"ircn lIJ"C IIOr 
(///(111 'cd I/(,J"l' , Iftn (lJ"l'rl'l'ujicd 

rliill \\'(' l1'tllliidl'\(i/lll'lllilig illlll(' 

-If( RAit1 olld llU'\" \1'( 1// l /"11(111' 
lim I· lo access i l. " 

are approxiimatcly 
by eight inches wide by seven inches deep; black 
case with blue front plate; no coin deposit slot but 
docs have a coin return slot; a Bell System emblem 
is on the right side of the blue front plate about 
halfway up; coin return piece says "Bell System -
Made by Western Electric" on it. The local carrier 
is Pac Bell and the long distance carrier is Mel, as 
of about two years ago. Prior to \hat it was AT&T. 
Calls arc collect only. Alternate carrier access is 
blocked as is 800 ac cess. 10777111111 brings a 
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rin&Wtg Signa1 and aree<*'cIed messag� sayillg;"Ah .... , houts. r would blunder around with a "ustd up'''''t 
a1teQl8te carrier lM:C_e nllmG'" �'S" '� .. de,4 � ..... � . . . c. digit Code »"" . . 111. ber . •  �. . 1 "9.t a"'flIlid first � 
com'1ctc this c···:!!l\;; : ".

' " , . e liItM'�� it '.� �j;::--(P lIl«tt'��;,,,·;j:.Li' .·f · and 10 I , ""l,... . . . ' .8'l\I."' . .. .  ,M'lI"-U . . .. ,��,� . 
;� r�I�:'��;OCI�����t. ����a=rt:;�:�e:: · �joo��&� ·J 
"This call c...not be C<8p1ctcd, as·di�." combinations of last two digits (O(l to 99) unlil a 

A nounally pl�cd. call �,here :(coll�t}ia, "hit" occurred. It was slow, grueling work but god 
placed in the standard way: 0, area code, plus dallln it somebody had to do it after "Nimble 
seven digit number and brings on a live operator Fingers" wcm home. 
identifying hilll/hcrscif as an MCI operator and Interestingly enough, Sprint scemed to prefer 
asking for the caller's lWIIe. 'They then diuppcar an electronic war rather than working with law 
and check for call acceptance without the caller cnforccmcm. On occasion jail guards were spotted 
hearing any convcrsati(]ll with the called party lDltil watching phones (from 50 fe et awa)') with 
after the call is accepted. I was quite interested in binoculars as guys dialed. On another occasion two 
the letter (]II page 29 of Volume 7, #13. Perhaps I guards rushed a guy who had been dialing 
can loot forward to llltomati(]ll in the future. continuously for over an hout aDd took his notes 

Normal access to local directory assistance away from him (a 00 to 99 grid) but nodIina came 
(555-1212) is also blocked. A recording informs of it. A Iicutenad in the jail even , said that they had 
the caliII' that the number cannot be reached. I tried called Sprn repeatedly with informalion, in case 
555-1212, 411, plus 555-1212 with my area code, Sprint wanted to prosecute, but "they didn't seem 
and preceded by 1 and O. These all bring up to care". However, we lost, 10777#1#1#1 and 
prerecorded rejections except for the last (0+) 10333. access. Once, at about number 17 while 
which brings on an MCI operator who sounds running a 00 to 99 sequence, I had an operator 
perplexed that IIIlyone would try to call conect to come (]II the line asking if I was havin& a problem. 
directory assistance and says they won't accept t switched to random number choice on ihe grid 
conect calls. and had no more problems. But the code numbers 

Long distance information, anywhere in the were goillg dead in shorter and Shorter tim� spans. 
U.S.A., is available by dialing (arca code) 555- Before loss of 800 access killed our fun the code 
1212, with or without a 1 in front. Best of all it's numbers were 1asting only two or tbrcc days. There 
frcc. Sometime. local information can a1.0 be is a prcposcd bill which�ould grint the Dia:cctor of 
obtained by dialing information in an adjaccm area Corrections the power to choose which long 
code. As 1 said, a1tcmate carrier acce .. is blocked distance carrier to use in all California prisons. 
here, but another prison I was in had loon. md Think of the rcvcnucs involved I There is a 15 to 2S 
10333#1#1#1 direct accell to alternate carriers. million dollar per ye. payback to the prisons for 
Unfortunately this access was blocked due to supplying phone locations (to captive customers 
"overuse". We switched to an 800 acce .. IBIIDber with no choice of alternate carrier and no other 
Udil, fmally, all 800 _ was b1ockecl. The fun way to call than "collect''). This money may be up 
luted about one �. At the time my wife had a for grabs soon and screw the poor flOilics who arc 
lelitimate Sprint card (which supplied the 800 forced to pay the "operBtor assiltaB:e" charge for 
acce .. number) md 1 usually used her lela! code all calls or elsc forgo phone calls. 
number to call home (I was more cautious than A IOSica1 compromisc to the high expensc VI. 
mOlt). We discovered that loo77#1#1#1leavel a phone fraud problem would be to allow usc of 
calling phone number record which appears OIl the "Call Me" c.da, which can only be used to call the 
bill. Uling 800 accell caule. the bill to say card holder's home number yet avoid operator 
"weltem wide area access call" in the calling assillance charge I. But it il difficult to establish 
number column of the bill. These cost 75 cents meaningful communication with minds that ban 
exira over direct accCII calls. TV remote conlrols because "tranJmiUins devices" 

We also tried "ving people direct dial to the arc forbidden in Califcnia prisons. and electronic 
jail payphone to avoid operator assistance charges typewriters arc considered a "threat to inatituti(]ll 
yet still be legal. But the phones wen: blocked to security". 
incominl call •. They did not even have their We u.ed to have a larle collection of 
numbers po.ted on the phones. We lot it off of California phone boots in our library. They were 
phone bills. To thil day I marvel at the nimble- all locked away wilen a gu.d supposcdly fOund his 
flll8ered few who could come up with valid 9 digit own home address listed in one. This place makes 
Sprim codes in 10 to IS minutes. 1bcre is magic me think of the siln I once s aw: "Help, the 
there. I could do it in an avcrage of one md a half pa-anoids arc after me." 
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PTI Model 60 Prisoll Phone 
Introducing the Model 60 security phone for lise 
in prisons, j,Hls, clnd other non-public (HeelS thnt 
tlrt' subject to ViH1.d"iJ'im or rhy�ic(11 (lbllSt;. fyn 
hels t(1ken the upper housing frclfll its re1i,lblc ,'Ih.i 

prelven payphone ... the industry st'1ndilrd .. and 
added several special features for use in these 
h igh vandal locations. 

I. Housing manufactured from heavy 
15 gauge sleel 

2. Double walled wnstructlon In cri tical 
Meas of front and back housings. 

3. Tongue and groove joints at mating 
surfaces of front and back housings for 
pry resistance. 

4. Two heavy �auge steellalch bars lock 
I,,'nl and b,lck hous"'!ls at 6 pOinls. 

S. HQavy g{lllg� textured aluminum 
faceplate. 

6. Housing treated with rust inhibitive, 
high abrasion resistant, powder-coated, 
textured finish with llnderplMing. 

The IYII �lodel 60" ,1d"f'led Irol11 Ihe 
��;1!rhon{' indll�try stclndtlrd ("omet with mort' 
than 20 YOMS of field prown fl·ltabllily i1nd 

abuse resistance. 

I e.ltures 
• Tough, rpii,lbll', moist'llre rL'�istflnt 

('I,lSlol1H:f kc'yrh1d 
• :-'1oisture repellant ht..lnli·�l't11L·d 

printed circuil board 
• Abuse resistant button protection collars 

• Damage resistant Lexan handsel 

• IS" ilrmored cord 

1(100# pull stilil1leSS steel lanyard 
secures handsel assembly 10 housing 

• Doub le lock lanyard securing 
bracket attachment to housing 

• High security lock 
• Housing "ill accept smMt board inslalli1tions 
• 2 year wClrranty 

• Proudly made in the U.s.A, by the 
QUillity First Company 

,--------_._---------
I'TI Warranty 
f'illeO Telerum Inc W(lrr,mt!-> the \1odcl h(1, 
\\'hen deli\'t:'red from I'TI. to be frE.'L' frllll' 

dt>i('cts in m,ltenals and \.\·orkinitnshlp for il 
pl·nod of two (2) years from Ihe date of 

shipmen I from I'TI. 
... _._------------ ----

D!lnl!l"""" ,� .. \\ \ 14 1;2" H x 5" D; Weight 20 Ibs 
Operation In torm.ltioll/ t\((e�st)ry 
• Set operation/restriction controlled by Centrill 

Office or allxiltary on-sile equipment. 
• L'ti llzes slilndMd single-line transmission network . 
• ,\\'(liLlbJc With nn�L'r. 

Call Customer Service Toll-Free. 
1-800-638-4420 

FOB; Arab, Alabama 
1'.11(0 Tel{'com Inc 

\1.arkrting 
:'30 I rCI.'I.md St.ll1on Rn�d 

''\',Hlwitlr, TS 37228 
(61517�2·2SOO f h,,; (615) 2$4·7322 

r.lco Trlecom Inc, 
Customer Service and Manufacturing 

9909 AI.h.ma Highw.y 69 

Aub, AL )5016 

12051 7S)·2800 • F,,; 120S1 71),2948 

" ... �����=== &&·81 ellh STREET 
; MIOOI.E VILlAOE '!t'w YORK, NV 11311 (11a) 89.109"0' 

PALCO OIS'TFUIIUTOFlS 

ONE OF THE MANY CHOICES AVAILABLE TO PRISONS 
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Dead telephone? 
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HERE'SYOUR 
HOTLINE 
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TO HELP: 
About time someone did 
something about our 
telephones? Concern for 
CAlcutta just has. 
We have. printed and waiting , these survival kits. Send for your FREE copy--;md follow the sUQ.�estions step 
by step, The so-called util ity will wake 
up to its responsibility soon enough: 
it takes your money; it owes you service, 
Sf!nd us II self-addressed envelope, 
mensurlng at least 25 cm x 15 cm, 
with a 75p stamp on it: 

COnC0rr1 for Calcutta 
"u31 Box 10216 (',""IJII� 7(l()()19 
I. louted stocks, Write immediately. 
.1l/ow two weeks for delivery, " l  

"" 
j-, 
... � 
. ..., 
- .. 'Ii <1<I'lI!illl iSfo1J ® Concern for Calcul 

.... 
�----------�-------

h! Child of Communication 

ou were born to bridge the gap 
But corruption has caused a mishap. 
Inefficiency and procrastination 

I'-'UL'�V'" the Mtephone lines to go - "SNAP" 
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GROWTH OF A Low TECH tiACKER 
By the Roving Eye 

Ab o u t  a y e ar ago I wrote an 
article about the birth of a hacker in 
a low technology atmosphere. A lot 
has happened since then.  For one 
thing I have been able to meet with 
hackers from the area. For the other 
I have b e e n  abl e to gai n  s o m e  
h acki ng exp eri e n c e .  Th e s e  t w o  
combined have led m e  to appreciate 
a "probl em that e xi s ts  in our 
community" (pardon the sap). Hence 
this article. 

I find that a lot of newcomers to 
the field have no idea where to turn, 
h a cki ng b e i n g  no p r o du ct of 
corporate America which is blared 
across our TV scre e n s  e very five 
mi nute s .  Thus,  if  you are a 
newcomer, read this! You probably 
will not find much else! Hacking is  
first and foremost a time-consuming 
e nt erpri s e .  It r e quires  tirel e s s  
devoti o n  as well  as r el e ntl e s s  
perseverance. This i s  why you will 
never beat that curious kid next door 
who started letting his curiosity take 
him places when he was too young to 
pay for 2600 out of hi s all o wance.  
This is also why a newcomer finds it 
hard to get aro u n d  i n  thi s 
neighborhood. If you are not serious 
about hacking and intend to let your 
" d e termi nati o n "  quiver aft er six 
months, leave now. Hacking is not a 
hobby, it is somethi ng that stays 
with you for life. If you are serious, 
then there are very few gaps that 
you will not be able to fill in with 
hard work. But like everything else 
in life, it is also important to work 
smart. Here are some pointers that I 
have come up wi th from my own 

experience: 
1. Definitions first. It will help 

you a lot if you defi ne to yourself 
who you are, what you are interested 
in doing,  wh at your g o al s  and 
pri orities  are,  what sacrifices you 
want to make, and what lines you 
ar e not wi l l i n g  t o  c r o s s .  In thi s 
respect, hacking is a discipline. You 
will waste a lot- of time or feel rotten 
if you skip this most important step. 
I personally decided that I support 
the free flow of information, but I do 
not believe in even risking harm to 
others. I do not believe in following 
the l aw, but I do b elieve in living 
honestly. I believe in what is right, 
not what is just. 

2. Stop doling out information 
now. Living in this society, almost 
every minute we announce ourselves 
to the worl d .  S t o p  l etti n g  out 
inform ati on to  the worl d .  Unl e ss 
absolutely necessary, use a fal s e  
name. And don't reveal your social 
security number to every Tom, Dick, 
and Harry. I usually use two Hindi 
swear words, and not even Ma B ell 
had a problem issuing me a calling 
card. Can there be a more silly point 
than this to make? Yet this advice 
went unheeded and a boastful friend 
of mine is in big trouble. Arrogance 
is never worth it. 

3. Get others working for you. 
This country is full of people waiting 
to give you stuff for free.  Use them, 
abuse them, and you will even get 
thanked for it! Call the FCC and get 
put on their mailing list. And this 
does not apply only to the electronic 
frontier. Tourist offices will love to 
cover your walls with their awesome 
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posters. The fed would love to tell 
you ev erything the Wa ll Street 
Journal can tell you, and more, for 
free. You just have to appear to be 
corporate and know how to ask. 

4. Use the easiest way. AT&T 
does not want you to know a lot of 
things. But for most of these you 
need not break into their computer 
or even think of a great scheme.  A 
little social engineering will do the 
trick. I called their 800 number and 
asked ab out AN I .  Th ey k e pt 
transferring me from office to office, 
until  I got them to gi ve m e  the 
number of the AT&T FIND service, 
an internal number that employees 
use to find out technical information. 
And they even paid for the calls I 
m ade to them. N o b l u e  b oxi ng,  
nothing illegal. 

& .  P l a y  o n  p e o p l e ' s  
i g n o ra n c e .  I f  p e o p l e  w e r e n ' t 
stupi d,  hacki ng would b e  ne arly 
i m p o ssibl e .  Try simpl e i n s ecure 
p a s s w o r d s .  A s s u m e  i n s e c u r e  
n etworks a n d  site s .  I h av e  even 
m anaged to get system access to 
a c o m p u t e t  by l o g g i n �  i n  o n  
t e l n e t as a n o n ym o u s !  Talk fast 
to the AT& T o p erator and tech 
s u p p ort, a n d  they wi ll  t e l l  y o u  
the DTMF c o d e s !  Do not assume 
t h a t  t h e s e  p e o p l e  h av e  a n y  
brains a t  all !  

8 .  U s e  all t h e  legitimate 
resources you can lay your 
hands on. Learning UNIX out of a 
book will not teach · you much about 
hacking, but it will give you the tools 
to your art. Approaching h acking 
without some of this kind of formal 
support is like trying to learn C by 
r e ading the c o m p .l ang . c  U s e n e t  
newsgroup. Learning UN IX  security 
from a text will not only accelerate 
your progress, it will also make your 

skills valuable in the outside world. 
7. Get a feel, and then get a 

plan. Perhaps I should have put this 
higher up in the list. But I purposely 
l eft it for d o wn here . Th e above 
pointers should help you get an idea 
of our world. But then you must step 
out and do something for yourself. 
Play with an arm tied behind your 
back. Increase the challenges. But 
whatever you do,  get a p l an .  I 
wasted a lot of time because I was 
doing some serious dabbling in stuff 
I could not give two hoots about. A 
plan helps one go right back to the 
definiti o n s  stage . . .  where i t  all 
begins. 

8. Work c h e a p . My p o v erty 
has proved be my gre atest asset. 
N o  one can afford R a di o Shack, 
no matter how ri ch they may be . 
N o t  b e c a u s e  R S  i s  t h a t  
e x p e n s i v e ,  b u t  b e c a u s e  t h e  
maxim o f  more money, more hot 
air h o l d s  v e r y  t r u e  h e r e .  Th e 
more m o n e y  you p l a n  t o  spend,  
the m ore bull shit you will  be  fed.  
If you b uy cheap, you will l e arn 
m or e  by d o i n g  thi ngs yours elf. 
You will value your equipment.  
And yoti will have more of it. 

9. G e t  fr i e n d s  • • •  u s e  t h e  
r e s o u r c e s .  B e fo r e  I s t ar t e d 
reading 2 600 and Phrack, I had 
n o  o n e  t o  t u r n  t o  w i t h  m y  
p r o b l e m s ,  n o  o n e  t o  g u i d e  o r  
encourage m e .  R e -i nv e n ti n g  the 
whe el m ay h ave its virtu e s ,  but 
ri ding a sports car that you built 
from a kit i s  a l ot more fun ! 

10. Review. If you want to get 
anything out of this for the long run, 
revi e w  what you h a v e  don e .  A 
present prob l e m  m ay h ave b e e n  
solved in the past. Take account of 
what you have learned. Know where 
you stand. And bash on regardless. 
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HIGH TECH HAPPENINGS 
The Hacker "Threat" 

We thought it would be amusing to 
share some leaked information that 
was received in Holland from 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory and 
then passed over to us. It concerns the 
potential threat that Dutch hackers 
pose to the free world 

"At least some of the Netherlands 
attacks originate from Eindhoven 
University. Our hacker sources also 
allege that there are actually two sets 
of attacks. In the fIrst set of attacks the 
attackers may be using X.25 carriers 
to access a machine called "LC" or 
possibly "ELS IE" (we have since 
learned that there is  a domain of 
computers at MIT with the address of 
lcs.mit.edu). From LC or LCS, there is 
a phone connection to TERMINALS 
at MIT .. . .  The first set of attacks may, 
according to our hacker sources, yield 
accounts to m ore systematically 
penetrate later. The second set of 
attacks is through an unknown route. 
During these attacks someone 
apparently breaks into accounts 
discovered during the first  set of 
attacks and transfers files. One hacker 
c laimed that a hacker from the 
Netherlands was bragging that he had 
been using AUTOVON, the 
unclassified U.S. military telephone 
network, to break into system s :  
subsequently, other sources within the 
U.S. Army have informed us that they 
have recently found that AUTOVON 
has been il legally used for data 
transfer between computers . Our 

hacker sources claim that two Dutch 
individuals , Rop (alias "Ron")  
Gonggrijp and Maurice Katz, are 
principal players in these attacks , 
although there may be as many as 
twelve hackers involved. Gonggrijp is 
allegedly a contributor or co-editor of 
Hacktic, a magazine for hackers, in 
Amsterdam. He is linked with the 
second set of attacks.  He is the 
individual who allegedly has bragged 
about his ability to break into the 
AUTOVON system . Army 
Intelligence describes him as hardened 
and capable of making considerable 
trouble. In one electronic conversation 
two months ago with a system 
manager at the University of Chicago, 
a person identifying himself as "Ron" 
claimed he has spent one year in jail 
(three days ago the FBI informed me 
that "Gonggrijp" is  an alias) .  
Gonggrijp is, according to our hacker 
sources, presently in the United States 
on business. Maurice Katz is an alias 
for Marcel P. K., a 23-year old who 
lives in the Netherlands. He allegedly 
is responsible for the first set of 
attacks. His resume indicates that he is 
interested in the United States defense 
system,  and several sources have 
informed us that he will be travelling 
to the United States within a week to 
interview for computer-related jobs 
with defense contractors. According 
to these sources, K. was fired from his 
job as system manager at Eindhoven 
University . S ome time later he 
allegedly destroyed a number of 
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systems at Eindhoven in retaliation. 
Our hacker sources have informed us 
that both individuals have had a 
substantial increase in standard of 
living over the last few months. Both 
are said, for example, to travel more 
frequently and to now travel first 
class. Several sources maintain that 
either One Magazine or Der Spiegel in 
West  Germany i s  paying these 
individuals a large sum of money for 
mil i tary information for U . S . 
computers. This information allegedly 
wil l  be publis hed in one issue,  
althou g h  one unidentified s ource 
suggested that countries hostile to the 
U . S .  are supplying the money and 
funnelin g it through one of these 
magazines." 

This was actually written a couple 
of years ago and nearly everything 
they consider to be fac t has been 
proven false .  S ince we know the 
people accused quite well, we can say 
confidently that this is all a load of 
garbage and probably entirely based 
on hearsay or wishful thinking .  But 
this is dangerous garbage because it 
comes from powerful people and is 
sent to even more powerful people. 
And there is nothing more dangerous 
than a group of powerful paranoids. 

Foulups and Blunders 
The computer that selects people 

for federal grand juries somehow 
reached the conclusion that everybody 
in Hartford, Connecticut was dead. It 
actually happened because the "d" in 
Hartford somehow slipped into a 
column where a "d" meant "dead". 
Apparently, federal workers grew 

c urious as to why nobody from 
Hartford ever seemed to be selected 
for a grand jury. 

Hartford has been dead for the past 
three years. 

Late last summer, the presses at De 
Gelderlander (a Dutch newspaper) 
stopped function i n g ,  resulting i n  
delayed de liverie s .  Lots of angry 
subscribers called the paper by dialing 
its phone number: 6506 1 1 .  The 
number got jammed, resulting in only 
the last four digits getting through in 
many cases. It just so happens that 
06 1 1  is the national emergency 
number in the Netherlands. You can 
probably guess the rest. 

According to a computer that ' s  
supposed t o  log these thin g s ,  a 
freeway emergency phone in Orange 
County,  Cal ifornia had 25 ,875  
minutes o f  calls attributed t o  it. We 
don ' t  know how many of those 
m inutes were emergencies but the 
calls spanned the globe. 

Advances in Technology 
In December, British Telecom 

launched a new redesigned telephone 
bill, designed to be simpler and more 
understandable. According to British 
Telecom, new elements of the bill 
include the following: information is 
presented in a clear, logical way; the 
front sheet summarizes the charges, 
which are detailed on subsequent 
sheets ; c lear language replaces 
obscure jargon and codes; the format 
contains details of customer options 
and itemization; the itemized pages 
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spell out the locality of the called 
number; on the summary sheet,  
charges appear on the left so the eye 
alights on them fIrst. 

The New Jersey State Senate has 
voted 3 1  to 2 to expand the state ' s  
wiretap l a w s  to allow tapping o f  
beepers, modems, and fax machines. 

SouthWestern Bell customers in 
Kansas and Missouri can now ask for 
zip c odes whenever they call 
information i n  their area code . It  
seems log ical that anyone calling 
information .in those two states would 
be able to get zip code information 
since they'd be connecting to the same 
information operators. But, according 
to SouthWestern Bell , this is only a 
local thing. 

According to the Network 
Reliability Council (an FCC advisory 
group), local and long distance phone 
companies have had 9 1  major outages 
since April, each of which affected at 
least 30,000 lines. 

The Postal Service is getting a new 
voice network. It will  consist  of  
Northern Telecom Meridian I PBX 's 
and AT&T and WIN Communications 
key systems. 

Prophone - National Edition is a 
collection of three CD-ROM's from 
ProCD supposedly containing most of 
the nation ' s  residential and business 
telephone directory listings. It consists 
of one business  CD and two 
residential . I t ' s available for only 
$349 ,  a fraction of w hat B ell  

Operating Companies have been 
asking for such information. ProCD is 
reachable at (617) 63 1-9200. 

AT&T has a new service called 
Fax Mailbox, which allows users to 
get faxes while traveling. Any AT&T 
calling card holder can get a mailbox 
number where faxes and voice 
messages can be stored. They can be 
retrieved through an 800 number for 
70 cents a page or 3 5  cents per 
message. 

The following appeared in our 
local newspapers: "On November 2, 
1992, AT&T filed tariff revisions with 
the Federal Com munications 
Commission to reduce the number of 
Special Rate Occasions (occasions 
when special lower rates apply to 
Evenin g and Night/Weekend Dial 
Station calls) from ten (10) Evenings 
and nine (9) Night/Weekends to zero 
(0) ,  and to reduce the number of 
Floating Holidays (those holidays 
over and above the regular ten ( 1 0) 
federal holidays) from four (4) to zero 
(0)." If we're able to successfully read 
into this,  it appears that AT&T is  
doing away with all holiday rates. If 
this is so, it ' s  hard to imagine why 
more of a fuss hasn 't been made. If 
i t ' s not so,  i t ' s high time these 
announc ements were printed in 
Eng lish so people can understand 
what they're trying to say. 

Modem Mate I is a device made by 
Phonetics of Aston, PA to supposedly 
foi l  hackers . Accordin g  to their 
brochure, "The device answers the 
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phone with a realistic - s ounding 
' Hello. ' The hacker will not realize 
that a computer system exists on the 
other end and simply hang up [sic ] .  
Only someone who knows what to do 
c an gain access to the modem . "  
Modem Mate I I  uses Caller 10 to 
deny access to anyone not on the list. 

Northern Telecom is allowing end 
users to restrict calls themselves using 
an authorization code rather than go 
through the phone company. So far, 
this  i s  bein g tested on D MS - I 0  
switches. 

It's now possible to use Visa cards 
to pay for calls from British Telecom 
phones in the United Kingdom by 
dialing 144. The Visa card can also be 
used to call UK Direct from other 
countrie s .  B efore using the c ard,  
callers will have to get a four digit 
PIN which will differ from the PIN 
used to withdraw cash. 

Abuse of Power 
It's interesting how the government 

wants to treat copies of electroni c  
documents a s  valuable property when 
they're prosecuting computer hackers. 
However, B u s h  and Reagan 
administration people want to destroy 
the White House ' s  electronic mail, 
claiming it' s  not the same as files that 
would ordinarily be preserved in the 
National Archives.  Many people 
rightfully believe that such electronic 
mail provides valuable insight into 
how this country is run ,  a s  
demonstrated during the Iran/Contra 
hearings. For the moment, democracy 

is safe; a federal judge has ordered the 
Bush White House staff not to delete 
anything. 

As of January 1 ,  1993 all driver 
license renewalS require a S oc ial 
Security Number in  the s tate of 
California. The SSN is not printed on 
the license, nor is the digitized thumb 
print everyone is now required to get. 

Numbers 
Here are Cable & Wireless access 

numbers from overseas: 
Australia: 0014-800- 127- 195 
Bahrain: 800- 1 13 
Belgium: 078- 1 1 -8845 
Denmark: 8001�8749 
Finland: 9800- 1 12-40 
France: 05-906701 
Germany: 01308- 17976 
Greece: 00-800- 122-394 
Hong Kong: 800-3072 
Hungary: 00-800- 1 1627 
Ireland: 1 -800-557-002 
Indonesia: 00800-015-7338356 
Israel: 177-150.: 1367 
Italy: 1678-71361 
Japan: 0066-33�810-072 
Luxembourg: 0�800-4399 
Malaysia: 800-0338 
Netherlands: 06-022-6436 
New Zealand: 0800-446636 
Norway: 050- 12890 
Portugal: 0501-8- 13-694 
Singapore: 800-9886 
South Korea: 008- 14-800-00-57 
Sweden: 020-792-558 
Switzerland: 155-09- 16 
Taiwan: 0080-14904-8 
Thailand: 001-800- 13-733-8769 
United Kingdom: 0800-89-2305 
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A WHOLE NEW 800 MARKET 
"No more fooling around at pay phones. " 

A l'l-'I�Nl"ION ! 
ALL Dl{IVEl{S ! 

Get Your Very Own .,.' ;, , , -,. .;,,,,,,, . '- '.,:��" " '" . 
"800" Number 

Free! 
1 )1 1  YCIl! flJld yourself frequently caning home to your rnmily and loyed ones? 

tIl' you tired of futting coin. in . "ay rbone or ringing up Unbelievable Senice ChArles 
for (,�'1l1inr. c(lllr:c or U5lnR your calling card (not 10 mention dialing aU those ute. dig,itsJ' 

\Vdl • •  11 of thaI can now be avoidrd! 

Now ynll can hnve your own liree '"800" phoDe number. programmed to riDa at  your t''II: is'inR home phone, or any number that you desire 

No mono foo/iDI around al pay pbODes. Jusl pick up any pbone IlId dial �ur OWD "100" 
namber, aad you'U iDStaDUy be in loucb with your loved ones back bome! 
'I here's �{ �h1! Fee for your "800" number, No BaaiJ!!lRlll lo buy or install, and HI! 
Se!culL� 1.1 
Your only cost is the very low ref minute rates . . . oaly ir ,oa ole your -800· number. 

!!!..!f.!...�-.!OO JATII 
MiJuIC._ R'nu I1lJ Bullill, 1!J&lI1I.lY.U1ud 800 NUMSERS 0 2 11 1  .)5'1 

-. .  �� .... ..... - , - � -
.'"" . 1'90 1 9 1  . ' 0  . 1'51114 . '0" .)01t 4J I q J .� . , .. " ."' .. . 7tI n  92 6 · t � I O  . 111" .)151 . )1)4 I Q I I I  . Jl'� 

an.,,,&: MIl: T»fT'P':'l'?1T. lUI""'. n Tn:T'tV!. tQI. 25. 1"" 11M) "" !l:Jkm:T 10 DW«Z. 
A.II ulls lie hllltlf I" .Il ltcoad InClemenls ... llh • 

Ilthly PO) ler.oad minimum. 

That's Il! 

No Gimmicks! 

No K idding! 

Just take Ihi, nyer 
To the nea..,.1 phone aDd 
Di.1 ou, 24 honr 
Inrorm.tion Message I .. inrr. 

1 -800-688-3328 
(..- Plea .. feel free t o  pa •• t b i. on 10 a fr iend. 

This ad was found at a truck stop. The rates may be slightly higher 

than other companies but not having a monthly fee may offset this. 
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i SECRET SERVICE SCANDAL --'I lr�ntil1u�dJ��'!1 pag� 5L . . .. . � 
that  he h a d  n e v e r  s a i d  t h e re w a s .  l i e  w a s  
unaware at the time that a tape record ing o f  h i ,  

comments e x i sted. Wh e n  t h i s  fact hecame dear. 

A l  J ohn s o n f a d e d  a w a y from t he puh l i ,' 
s pot l i ght . The olw i ou , con c l u s i o n  to draw i s  

reporter :vIeeks got to 

Secret Service was ahle to.  I n  fact ,  a couple of 

weeks lat er at a hacker court appearance i n  New 
Y o rk ,  a S ec r e t  S e rv i c e  a g e n t  w o uld be 
overheard commenting on how badly they had 
screwed up in DC. 

V e ry few p e o ple fa i l e d  to se e t h e  
significance o f  this latest Secret Service action .  
O ut r a g e w a s  expres s ed in  m a n y  d if f e r e n t  
forums , over t h e  Internet , o n  radio programs,  
ov e r  t he phon e ,  t hrough the mail ,  an d in 
indepen dent media outl ets. Mainstream media 
(as usual) missed th e  boat on this on e .  Whil e  
the story d i d  manag e to make t h e  front pag e of 

the Washington Post (November 1 3 ), the i ssue 
of S e cret  S e rv i c e  i nv o l v e m e n t  i n  i l l e g a l  
searches and intimidation tactics wasn ' l  gon e 

into nearly en ough. There was no men t i on of 
t he person who had f ilm ripped out of thei r  
c a m e r a  f o r  t r y i n g  t o  d ocum e n t  w h a t  w a s  
happening. Nor was there mention o f  the person 
who tried to write down the names of the cops 
and w oun d up having the list se ized by them 
and tom up. Rather. this seem ed to be accepted 
as standard practice and what was unusual, and 

e V e n  c au se for c o n c e rn .  w a s  t h e  f a , t  t h a t  

h a c k e r s  a c t u a l l y  m i n g l e  w i t h t h e  r e s t  o f  

A m e ri ca i n  shoppi n g  m a l l s .  I t ' ,  prohahly not 
n e c e s s a ry  fl> " us to po i , t  out t he da n g e rs 01 
accept i n g  wh a t t he S e c re t  S e rv i c e  d i d  to u s .  
\1 o s t  o f  our readers  k n o w  t h a t  accept i n g  one 

atf<K' i ty  is the hest way of ensuring another. I f  

we al l ow a ,mall piece o f  our freedom 1 0  he 

taken away, the hunger pangs for another piece 
will be even stronger. That is why we will not 
tolerate such activit ies and that is why we have 

hegun to fight back. 
Our Plans 

While a mall can technically be considered 

privat e property, in reality it is an area where 
t he publ i c  g a t h e rs .  I n a l a rg e  p a rt of o u r  
count ry, malls have replaced town squares as 
places to meet an d s ee your friends .  We have 
t rouble with,  an d don ' t  i n t en d  to pass ively 
accept , pol ic ies  which allow p e o p l e  t o  be 
rem oved from malls s imply because of who 
they are. This i s  especially repugnant when the 
people are mall cust ome rs who a ren ' t  ev en 
being accused of anything ! 

We intend to contin ue meeting in such areas 
and will only stop when it  becomes illegal for 
anybody to  meet in such a place. Since we have 
m e et ings all  ov er the coun try and have had 
them i n  New York for m ore than five yea. s 
without incident, we don't really anticipate this 
to be a problem. In fact , we doubt we ever 
would have had a problem at the Pentagon City 
Mall 

od
if t

d
he

d,
�e

h
c�t Serv

h
ice ha

h
dn 't .j 5 

"ramr e t elf  way t roug . 
A t  the D ec e m b e r  m e e t i n g ,  

hackers from N ew York came 
the Pentagon City Mall to show 
support. A total of about 75 people 
cam e to this m eet ing, rang ing from 
1 2  year old k i ds to people who 
read about it III the Washing ton 
Pos t. The mall cops stayed away 
an d t h e re w e r e  n o  i n c i d e n t s  
(except that they threw out Brock 

M e e ks for a s k i n g  t o o  many 
questions and for t ryin g t o  t rack 
d o w n  Al 1 ohns o n ) .  We d on ' t  
anticipate any problems at future 
meetings here. The Pentagon City 
Mall is  a g r e a t  plac e to g e t  

together an d w e  intend t o  continue 
m e eting there. We also esti ma t e  
that o u r  l it t le g roup spent about 
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S w oo in the fnnd court  alone . 
We have a sayi ng at :!OIX) thaI seems to hold 

true for each t ime we get hassled or challenged. 
Ev e r y  t i m e  w e ' re a t t a ck e d ,  we o n l y  g e t  
st ron ger .  Th i s  l a tes t  incident i s  n o  exception ,  
We 've  had more people from various parts of 
the country contact us wanting to start meet ings 
i n  t h e i r  c i t i es .  A t t en d a nce at the ex i s t i n g  
meetings has gone up. And people "outsi de the 
loop" are finally beginn ing to see that hackers 
are not criminals . After all, do criminals meet 

openly and welcome outsiders? 
In  addition ,  there is now the question of 

legality. Every legal expert we've spoken with 
tells us that the Secret Service and Pentagon 
City Mall  a c t i o n s  are c learly out s i de the 
boundaries of due process.  Those res pons ible 
may only now be realizing the potential legal 
trouble they're in. It ' s  very likely they thought 
that the hackers would be intimidated and 

wouldn't tell anybody what happened. Perhaps 
this train of thought works when the intimidated 
parties are criminals with something to hide . In 
this case, the hackers immediately got in touch 
with the New York 2 600 meeti n g ,  the 
Washington P ost,  the Electronic Frontier 
Foundation. Computer Professionals for Social 
R e s p o n s ibil ity, a n d  the American Civil  
Liberties Union. Word of the harassment swept 
a c ross t h e  nation within m i nute s .  The 
authorities were not prepared for this ,  There just 
wasn't enough time for a cover�up and this is 

them in. 
Freedom of I nformatio n A ct re quests 

(FOI A s )  have already bee n  filed with the 
Secret Service. This is  the first of many legal 
steps that are now being contemplatp,d, It's 
time we put a stop to this abuse of power and 
it's also time for the Secret Service to stop 
sneaking around shopping malls spying o n  
teenagers and start getting bac k  to something 
important. 

For those of you interested in starting up 
meetings in your city, we ask that you contact 
us by phone at 5 1 6-75 1 -2600, We don't have a 
whole lot of guidelines but we do ask that you 
use common sense, Pick an open setting with 
plenty of space and access to payphones, It's far 
preferable if the payphones  c a n  accept 
incoming calls .  U nfortunately, you mU�'r be 
prepared for the kind of unpleasantness  that 
took place in Washington DC. The mature and 
professional reaction of the DC hackers is what 
really made the difference in thi s ease. 

As far as what actually goes on at a 2600 
meeting, there are no rules. Obviously, it's best 
if you don 't  cause any problems and don't do 
any thing illegal. New people s h ould be 
welcomed, regardless of their views or your 
suspicions. All kinds of information should be 
shared without fear. But most of all, meetings 
are for the purpose of getting hackers openly 
involved with the rest of th.:: world so they can 
see for themselves what we're all about, Since 
it's o bvious the media won't 800n dispel the 
myths, it' 8 really up to us now. 
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feedback ] 
Fe7Jiral lssues When they started drug testing, I spoke out along 

with others and med a lawsuit. Eventually, we won the 
Dear 261)(): suit and eventually I quit. But in the meantime, Moto 

To the Fed: I read your article in the Summer 1992 also pulled nasties like losing paychecks, making drug 
2600 on how you say you work fo r the fe d r ral  accusa t ions while I was under c ross-examinat ion: 
government (Treasury Department to be exact) and having an exec "remind" me that people can get "hit" 
how you got on hack/phreak boards because you told for only $300 in this part of the country, etc. 
the truth and the sysops just let you on. Over a year later, just after participating in a 

I can tell you this. I run an hlp board here in second la wsuit a gainst Moto, I got a notice from 
Maryland (home of the NSA) and can tell you that if I AMEX about "my new credit card". I hate AMEX and 
kne" thal you WO�k�,d f�� tpeJ�_�d�nr., 11_ I' n 1 111 111111' �"'·'·' ,",· "I'·-I�I·I"'.:'I'� contact wIth them 1 neve� �k . ' s  11 r 1 • c .. 
know that there might be the chance that feds are on Motorola, applied for by one of their local managers 
my board of 1 40 users but I sure don't know about it. five days after my second suit had been filed. I got the 
If ! did they'd be Gone like The Wind. card stopped, no charges on it so this won't cost mr 

I have nothing against you and I ' m  sure that money. I checked with AMEX and they claim it's all 
you're a pretty cool petson. It's just that I'm upset that my fault because I 'd  been a Moto employee and had 
a person who out and out said that they were a fed,  is g iven them m y  SSN for ta x forms. The manager 
even given the time of day by some dwnb-ass sysop. claims it's just a database error and that all employees 
Maybe one day the 14 year old sysops might wise up were supposed to get corporate cards, my employee 
to the facts. records hadn 't been purged, etc. 

Albatross The above statements may be true, but they lead to 
Credit Problems 
Dear 261)(): 

First I would like to state, that the information that 
I'll be asking for is for informational purposes only. 

Which back issues, if any, would have the most 
information concerning credit reports and/or credit 
bureaus? 

Also could you put me in contact with anyone or 
any group that may be expert in this field? 

If you feel I need to be a little more specific, I 'm 
talking in terms of being able to clean up one's credit 
report. Again, for informational purposes only! 

interesting questions . First, I'm more than a little 
pissed that the police wouldn't even listen to the case, 
AMEX won't reveal my credit application fonns, and 
so far no lawyer will even touch this issue without 
major bucks, which I can 't afford. If you or I had 
hacked some corporate exec's credit this openly, we'd 
be in a jail now. Ergo, another example of corporate 
immunity from laws desigoed to nail individuals. 

Second, how many years have to pass before use 
of my SSN by a fo rmer employer is no longer 
considered a "mistake"? Can all of my former 
employers file credit applications in my name without 
legal recourse, ad inf'mitwn? Are there federal statutes 

D which apply against the keeping of database records 
Nederllllld, TX for "fraudulent purposes"? 

Dear 261)(): 
I have just rece ived my first issue of your 

magazine and I'm rmding it incredible. It made me 
realize how much I still have to leam, but no hann in 
learning.  But the real reason I 'm writing this is 
because I have a problem with TRW credit. After a 
long lengthy court battle, in which they lost, they still 
have yet to restore my credit rating. Quite franlcly I'm 
pissed off. Who do these people think they are? I 've 
been trying to find some way of entering thei r 
computer and restoring my credit. 

BR 
Hamilton, ONT 

Dear 261)(): 
Congrats on a cool 9 :2 issue; 2600 has to be the 

most relevant zine in press. I 've got a request for help. 
Nothing drastic, but my credit is getting hacked by a 
major corp. Used to worit for Motorola, doing S/W for 
new chips. 

Third, should I just drop this and catch up next 
time it happens? 

I mean, I can file a lawsuit for a "cease and desist" 
order against Motorola 's use of my SSN without a 
lawyer, but are there any other actions recommended? 

I realize this may not be quite your domain to 
answer questions, but I thought you might be familiar 
with the issues. 

Pac:old 
Americans are slowly waking up to the fact that 

the current credit system is horribly unfair and 
arbitrary. We believe if an agency is going to make 
money selling information about you, you should have 

the right to see it and correct any errors without 
having to go to a lot of trouble. Currently ,  the 
consumer has to do all of the work. And a lot of 
consumers would correct their credi t  reports 
themselves if they knew how. But, in today's world, 
accessing and correcting your own credit report 
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(which was started without your permission) would be 
a violalion of the credit agency's privacy. 

Concerning the problems above, the solution is to 
be loud and vocal and send loIS of certified letters. We 
cannot access people's credit files for them nor can we 
recommend people who can. If you just want to see 
what the formalting looks like, we suggest reading our 
1984 issues when this whole thing first came to light. 
Things haven't Changed all that much since then. In 

the last letter we would suggest filing a court order 
against Motorola to prevent them from using any of 
your personal information. We welcome o ther 

sug gestions. 

What a Surprise 
near 261J(): 

I recently came into contact with your magazine 
for the first time (the Summer 1992) issue. Now, I first 
started programming in 1977 (which I suppose makes 
me a hopelessly outdated relic to some people) when 
the word ''hacker'' had a very different meaning, and 
there was no danger in uttering the words, "I am a 
hacker." 

To my shame, my first thought when I saw 261J() 
was, ''It's probably full of adolescent rants denigrating 
those who don't agree with the authors' particular 
points of view, and boasts about their "hacking" 
abilities, peppered with words like ''keul'' or "awsurn." 

I was quite pleasantly surprised when I found my 
initial knee-jerk reaction to be almost completely 
unfounded. 2600 contains quite a bit of interesting 
resding, written by articulate, intelligent individuaIa. 

I was so impressed that I intend to subscribe. Keep 
up the good world 

JL 
Tampa 

Lots of peop le have similar reactions upon 
meeting their first haclcer. 

More Simplex Shenanigans 
near 261J(): 

It seems that several hospitals belonging to the 
same medical community have decided to install 
Simplex locks in several ''High Security Risk" aress. 
These include places like the phannacy, data 
processing department, and medical records just to 
name a few. The 2600 press release concerning the 
Simplex lock problem was given to those in charge, 
and they replied that because the doors in question 
were inside the building it wouldn't be a problem. 

Cray-Z Phreaker 
How nice that everybody in the building can be 

trusted with dangerous drugs and IMdical records. 
You must be in SOIM kind of enchanted kingdom. 

In Defense of the Demon 
Dialer 
near 261J(): 

In the Summer 92 issue The Devil's  Advocate 
reviews our Demon Dialer. Although the tone of the 

review was positive, the writer said the Demon Dialer 
lacked in not having a chassis, speaker, battery holder, 
or serial connector. 

We found that phone phreaks from all over the 
world prefer to use the speaker that couples best to the 
microphones in the phones of that particular country. 
In fact,  the best speakers can often be found in 
"handset vending machines" that are sometimes called 
phone booths. 

Point is that no two phreaks that we have 
encountered seem to like the same speaker. As for the 
serial connector: the things are big, and for people that 
do not use the Demon together with their computer (all 
the features can be used from the Demon Dialer 
keyboard) this would have been a problem. We did not 
have the room on the board to put it in, and enlarging it 
would have made the thing too big. 

Some people have built the Demon inside their 
home phone, others have put it in a small box. Some 
use AA cells to power it, others use a few coin cells 
and still get weeks of usage out of them. Again, what 
chassis and batteries to use for the Demon is a matter 
of personal taste. We deal with the technology and 
prefe r  to sell just that. We ' re not into the nifty 
consurner cosmetics. People can and should figure out 
these simple things for themselves. 

S ince we do not make huge profits from this 
product, any addition to the package would drive the 
price up. 

By the way, we did get abold of a load of almost 
free battery holders for 4 AA cells, and we'll stick one 
with every kit, as long as we still have them. So order 
now and get a free $0.50 battery holder! 

For p eople that wish to offer: please send no 
checks, they are absolute hell and bloody expensive to 
cash here in Holland. Cash or American Express 
traveller's checks only. 

Slow Learners 
near 2600: 

Hack Tic 
Amsterdam 

It has been decided that my high school is bogus. 
The school is suffering from a lack of a math/CS 
department, an underfunded art department, and a 
bunch of hooger eating morons for administration that 
won't do anything about it. 

Because of this, I have to take all of my math/CS 
courses at the local university. Well, the high school 
has decided not to support me (or any of the others in 
this situation) in my decision to do this. I must take a 
full high school load, which in my case means 33  
semester hours. This is quite a strain. 

Since the administration won't do anything, I am 
going to. 

Some time in the near future, I plan to begin 
distributing flyers around town describing the non
existent departments at the HS , and how the 
administration is standing in the way of the few 
students who are actually trying to get an education. 
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The flyer will encourage the school board to support 
the addition of a new mathlCS department onto the 
regular school curriculum, and encourage all students 
and faculty to strike on a date yet to be determined. I 
am attempting to get an endorsement from as many 
celebrities in the math/CS world as I can, and yours 
would defmitely be helpful. What do you say? 

Dan 
How about "as printed in 2(f()()" ? Good luck. 

Data 
Dear 2(j(J(): 

The 3 1 2  ANAC is 270-XXXX. For 708,  the 
ANAC is hidden somewhere in the 1 - 200-XXXX 

exchange. They change it every three months, but you 
also find a variety of interesting things while scanning. 
1 - 8 00-669 -6 1 22 ANI readout is also currently 
woriting. 

Also, I have just dug up the Books of B ioc once 
again and found that many of the Bell News Lines still 
are in working order. They often bold interesting and 
informative t idbits on various aspects of 
Telecommunications. The Chicago area number is 
312-368-8000. 

Also, I would encourage everyone to try to start 
up, if not attend, a 2600 meeting. Meeting people 
online only goes so far. 

Sarlo 
Chicago 

That 800 number is most interesting. When you 
call it the first time it thanks you for calling their 900 
service and then says you've been approved for $300 
worth of phone service. Then they tell you your phone 
number. On subsequent calls riley only tell you your 
phone number without mentioning the 900 service. It 
may be nothing but this one's perked our interest. If 
800 calls are being turned into 900 calls, tltis is one 
hell of a scam. Sray tuned. 
Dear 2(j(J(): 

Here are the ANACs for those in 01"0-5 or DMS-
1 00 .  (General Telephone ' s  two most p rominent 
switching systems.) For GTD-S the ANAC is 1223, 

and for DMS-IOO the ANAC is 147. These work in 
Southern California, and I was curious if they work in 
any other areas. 

Those of you who are looking to p ra ctice 
techniques or gain more experience in voice mail 
hacking. try calling your locsl university. Most of the 
Cal State Universities have voice mail along with 
default passwords. 

Tremolo 
Dear 2(j(J(): 

The ANAC for (701)  is 490. Ringback is 410. S90 
is a (1234567890) test and ANAC. What does ANAC 
stand for? I'm assuming it's what you dial to get the 
telephone's phone number. 416 cuts power to the line 
for about 2 minutes. 418  plus any three give you a 
terrible loud high pitch and so does 419 plus any three. 
Just wanted to give you all of what I have tried. 

I picked up 2600 at a well stocked bookstore. I 

really like it. 
Happy Reader and Reporter 

Dear 2(j(J(): 
Here is an ANAC that works for area code S04: 

99-88-22-3333. Here is an ANAC that used to work in 
area code S04: 2 1 0-269-1 1 1 1 .  

MA 
Baton Rouge, LA 

Dear 2(j(J(): 
Read the lateat issue of 2600 (which I bought at a 

book store here in Canada) and saw some interesting 
phone numbers in it. Some of them do very interesting 
things! 

Here are some things that I have found: 1-904-

321 -0000 gets you a tone of some sort. It would seem 
that 321 is a new exchange in Tallahassee. 

Also, I noticed in your Summer 1 992 issue that 
you mentioned the 0 1 1 -44-8 1 -986-361 1 number, and 
how it was changed to 0 1 1 -44-9- 1 0001 000. I tried 
01 1 -44-9-20002000 and got a continuous tone. You 
might want to check it out and see what it is. 

Digital Bear 
The first number is a 1 004 Hz tone which is a 

standard test tone. 
Dear 2(j(J(): 

The summer issue of 2600 arrived over here just a 
rew days ago. I started reading it today. In "Fun 
Things To Know" on page 20 you mention the number 
of London information +44.81 .986.361 1 .  Well, no real 
news about it; I just thought you might want to know 
how it handles from Germany. 

I've just called there and seem to get the same 
result as you: an intercept telling me the number has 
been changed to +44.9. 1000. 1 000. 

Okay, now let's dial that one . . . . +44.9. 1 000 . 1 0  

(sicl)  and I get a n  unuaual German intercept along the 
line of ''please call directory assistance". This is funny. 
On the first number they ask you to dial the second one 
including the U.K. 's  country code of 44 so it is 
intended for foreign callers. However, the second 
number can't be reached. 

Unfortunately I can 't say whether the call is  
blocked in  Germany or  the U.K., as  all erroneous calls 
to England generally get me a German intercept (with 
the exception of special announcements like a number 
having changed). 

Dear 2600: 

Naddy 
Germany 

The 9901 thing works in B rooklyn too. It usually 
says, "You have reached the (location) validation 
recording for the (XXX) prefix ... running on a #SESS 
or DMS 100, etc." 

Here's a cute one: dial SI6-727-9868 and there's a 
recording that says the number has been changed to 
S I6-727-9868. The same number! I called the uperator 
and asked her to put the call through for me just to 
mske her laugh. 

All of the following have been tested from the 
S 16-727 area: 
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9932 and 9915 give a test tone and dead line. 9971 
gives a reorder signal. 9941 .  9946. 9930. and 991 6  all 
seem to be continuously busy. 9916 is odd because 
dialing *66 (auto redial) gives the recording "The 
nwnber you are ttying to reach cannot be obtained by 
this method." 

9840. 9843. 9870. and 9871 are alao always busy 
numbers (useful when somebody wanta your number 
and you don't want them to call you, but you need to 
give them a number anyway to get them off your 
back). 

That's about all for now., Scan your XXX-99XX. 
98XX. OOXX. and O lXX exchanges todayl 

SpHr 
We found that most of the 98XX numbers weren't 

busy. It's possible these are pay phones thot are busy 
most of the time. In any event. we find that most 
interesting numbers reside in 99XX and ()()XX. 
Scanner Observations 
Dear 2tf1JO: 

Thought I 'd  pass on this telecommunications 
tidbit: 

For years I 've owned a scanner and enjoy the 
hobby of monitoring. Way back KC. (Before Cellular) 
I monitored car phones that went out over the VHF 
frequencies of 1 52.5 10. 1 52.540. 1 52.570. 152.600. 
152.630. 152.660 • . . . •  1 52.810 MHz. These phones use 
high power repeaters to cover the grea�r Los Angeles 
area. making it much easier to monitor an entire phone 
conversation and enabling me' to pick up conversations 
in Orange County when the car is in the San Fernando 
valley (50 miles away). 

Anyway. when the channel is not in use. I notice 
several states it enters. One is a fast busy (line 
reorder). another is the station's ID broadcast in morse 
code every half hour. another is some sort of 
automated line tester that always dials a nwnber that is 
no longer in selVice (this is not a hwnan being dialing. 
I swear). and the fmal mode is putting a 2600 Hz tone 
on the channel I 've heard the 2600 Hz tone for years. 
but to me it meant nothing more than some tone that 
my cata bate to hear and meow at incessantly until I 
skip to another frequency. It wa.n·t until I started 
getting into phreaking that it hit me that this was what 
it was. I was using a frequenoy Benerator and a 
primitive oscilloscope to generate a 2600 Hz tone. and 
as I dialed in to the correct freque�,.. it hit me that 
I've been hearing that for yean. 

Also significant is the fact that 2600 Hz switches 
are atill around in North America, though it's difficult 
to get access to this one withoUt . mobile phone. These 
phones and this switch are atill in \lie today. though I 
notice the traffic is down quite a bit from what it was 
in the early eighties . and the druB dealers have 
abandoned it entirely (used to hear the most interesting 
conversations as their 100kouta woUld dial number 
after number while sitting vety bored in their cars). I 
enjoy your mag and look forward to the next islUC. 

Anon. 

Where is TAP? 
Dear 2t(1)(): 

I have ordered two subscriptions to TAP from the 
address in your Marketplace section. I have not 
received a single issue. Do you know if they are atill in 
business or if the address has changed or what? 

IRC 
Torrance, CA 

Whik TAP was around (again) for a time. it now 
appears they no longer exist. So . unless you 're 
ordering back issues from a third party. it's not a 
good idea to invest in TAP. We'lI kt you know if this 
clumges. 

Book References 
Dear 2tf1JO: 

I would like to understand your magazine better. 
Could you recommend several books for a 
technologically literate person to read to get up to 
speed on the telecommunications systems used today? 
The ''hitchhiker's guide" in the Summer 1992 issue 
didn't seem to go far enough for me. 

wr 
Santa Barban, CA 

One that our experts agree on is Telecom 
munications System Engineering by Ro,er L. 
Freeman. published by Wiley Interscience. ALro. try 
your local university library and look under 
tekcommunications. 

VMS Fun 
Dear 2tf1JO: 

The recent letter about auditing features of 
V AXNMS systems reminded me about some of those 
other VMS tricks. 

In your own directory. do a S MC AUTIlORIZB. 
AUl'HORlZB is the central utility to set up accounts 
and righta to directories. When it doean't find the 
"real" database in your directory. it'll ask if you want 
to create it. Sure. it won't matter. Now you have a 
SYSUAFDAT in your directoty which most syatem 
managers will panic over. 

In V4 systems you can eUily write a program 
using the library routines which will scan 
SYSSSYSTEM:SYSUAFDAT for all accounts on the 
system. and specific information about them. 
Passwords are more difficult. But I ' v e  seen an 
assembly program which decoded them (ostensibly to 
check "weak" passwords). The firat program would 
probably run on a V5 syatem. But the second wouldn't 

Allen Haeker 
Answering Machine Hacking 
Dear 2tfI)(): 

Any answering machine requiring a two digit 
security code is extremely easy to get into. You could 
tty all 100 possible combinations by hand or program 
this number sequence into your bandy Radio Sbac:k 
tone dialer: 

0 1 1 22334455667788991 357902468036 
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92581471593704948382726 1605 1 7395 
0628408529630074197531 8642098765 
432 1 0  
Propam the find 3 2  numbers into PI ,  the  next 32 

into P2, Uld 10 on. The five numbers left over can be 
ltored Ulywhere else. 

Simply call a number with Ul Ulswering machine 
and press all ''priority'' keys. If the UlsWering machine 
is in fact one that uses a two digit acc:eu code then you 
are u good u in. If you do get in there are I number of 
thin. you can do. My favorite is to press 5 on most 
systeml and listen in on the room with the room 
monitor. ExperimCllt Uld see what you can do. 

Here are a few numbers for the 213 area code (Los 
Angeles): 

935- 1 1 1 1 :  lweep; 
Any p refix with an 0002 suffix il a phone 

company test line with 1 004 hz  tone; 
I l l :  in lome areal of Los Angeles this will get 

you the proctor test let; 
1 14: ANAC. 
Some other numbers: 
(512) 472-9941 :  insert 2S cents; 
(51 2) 472-4263: WATS recording; 
800-32S-4112: Euylink; 
800-828-6321 :  Xerox; 
(71 4) 776-45 1 1 :  TRW; 
(714) 638-3492: TRW. 

SPaDe 
Montebello, CA 

Of course just ell�rillg J()() codu wouldn't 1M too 
tHfficult. But your method defini�ly makes it much 
quicur. 

A Request 
Dear 2f1J(): 

Pleue publish all prefixes for 800 numbers. If you 
cannot do that how about those that work west of the 
Mississippi, or at lout in Califomia and Colorado. 

The liar 
Denver 

Some years ago that would have IMell possible. 
Now, 800 exchallges are IIOt locatioll specific and, 
withill a coupk of mollths, they WOII't nell 1M carrier 
specific. Wllik 8()()·SSS·SOOO might 1M usillg AT&T, 
800-SSS·SOOJ could 1M usillg Sprillt. It will 1M up to 
tile customer to choose tile 10llg tHstance carrier 01 
their IJO() numlMr. 

Bellcore Threats 
Dear 2f1J(): 

A bit of geographical irony relating to the recent 
attac:ka by Bellc:ore. In reading Mr. Suchyts's letter, I 
noticed the address. Coincidentally, I had bought that 
issue at the new local huge Barnes and Noble'l on 
Route Ten ,  a road which becomes Mt. Pleasant 
Avenue. I wonder if Mr. Suchyts, writing from the 
"Livingston CO!pOl'lte Center of Bell Communications 
Research" realized the increuing availability of your 
mapzine in his immediate area. Also, no longer will I 

have to make the trek to St. Mark's Bookshop to get 
my copy. (Maybe I should subscribe!) 

Va.Ia (RsT) 
West Orange, NJ 

Turll to page 4 7  lor some good reaSOlls to 
subscribe. 

Caller ID Hoodwinking 
Dear 2f1J(): 

I just n:c:eived my first issue of 2600 (the Summer 
1992 issue) Uld read it with great interest from cover 
to cover. I paid particular attClltion to the respectively 
large section devoted to defeating "69 (Call Return), 
Caller ID, Uld ANI because I am/was Ul intervener or 
party of record in laat year's New York State Caller ID 
proceeding. 

I'll never forget how Arthur Miller, a top lep! gun 
from Harvard who ' s  always giving legal 
interpretations on moming television, strutted in for 
New York Telephone and proceeded to Iway the 
commission to permit Caller ID Uld take away a huge 
chunk of all New Yorkers' privacy. 

The New York Department of Law and the New 
York State Consumer Protection Agency with all their 
fme lawyers and arguments never had a chance against 
New York Tel and 01' Artie. 

My interest stems from my being a reseller of 
services tariffed by the commission to provide toll 
bypass Uld intersctive voice services (IVR). I testified 
that Caller ID is going to hurt my business down the 
road. 

I program micros  to be real, real smart call 
divertera Uld extenders. One of the things that wasn't 
really mentioned in the section on how to detest *69 
Uld Caller ID is that 3-way calling connections, call 
forwarding. and Centrex transfers do IIOt transfer or 
pass ANI Uld Calling Party Name ID of the "original" 
caller. In e1fect a bogus "real" phone number is pused 
through these kinds of connections to Caller ID 
recognition devices. 

Through my interrogstories or official questions I 
put to New York Tel and Rochester Telephone 
respectively, I got them to 'fess up that what I just 
mentioned ill indeed the cue with their networks. It's 
etched in public record in between the mounds Uld 
mounds of other interveners. 

So where I hope to be making lots and lots of 3-
way calling connections , Centrex transfers, and 
employing the use of call forwarding in various 
applications , v irtually all my applications will 
illherelltly defeat *69 from an entirely separate 
application. .. separating local exchUlge camers from 
their intraLA TA toll revenue above board Uld 1epl, 
certified by the New York State and soon 
PennsylvUlia Public Service Commissions by tariff. 
It's what's known u a ''Leaky PBX". 

The solutions to heat *69 Uld Caller ID in 2600 
were good but on the whole they were relatively 
expensive. Such methods as using calling cards, 
cellular phones, and operator usisted calls cost big 
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telephone bucks to plsy phone hide and seek. New 
methods should be promoted. 

With a big hunt group of, asy, 1 00 or more ''Leaky 
PBX" lines, a wonderfully secure environment for 
people who want to hide from *69 and Caller ID is an 
inlwrent attraction. With 100 incoming trunks each 
having the capacity to make 240 Centrex connections 
per hour, it doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure 
there 's not going to be a way to determine which 
outgoing call from the Centrex group matches which 
incoming call to the lead hunt group phone number. 

Sure, the answering party with Call Return or 
Caller ID gets the phone number of one of the Centrex 
group's phone number. So what?1 While I have not yet 
pursued the toll bypass process on a 1srge scale yet in 
New York or Pennsylvania, I just wanted to mention 
the option of using 3-way calling and Centrex from the 
local telco in conjunction with some kind of call 
divert.er or extender as a way to beat *69 and Caller 
ID. I hope I have related some useful infonnation to all 
who have privacy concems. 

Gabriel 

Hardware Lock Info Needed 
Dear 2600: 

I have been searching over a year now for any 
information on defeating those cryptic parallel port 
hardware locks that specialized software companies 
use to keep end users from adding additional tenninals 
to a network. I own and maintain a small network 
(DOS/Nove11) in which I use a specialized program to 
run the Point of Sale touch screen cash registers for my 
restaurant (written in C). Each station must have one 
of these plugs attached to the parallel port or the 
station crashes. The plug itself is simply a chip 
(probably a serialized E Prom) on a small circuit board 
covered with what appears to be an epoxy type 
compound, making it impossible to read or remove. 
The only infonnation I found was when I phoned one 
of the companies who make these ''plugs'' posing as a 
software producer. All I leamed was how great they 
work, how impossible to defeat (which piqued my 
interest even more), and how I shouldn't even consider 
marketing my software without this protection. If you 
or any of your readers know anything about these 
''plugs'' I would be forever in your debt. 

The Pizza Maker Hacker 
The word is ou/. 

Japanese Phone Tricks 
Dear 2600: 

I 'm a Japanese student and new subscriber to 
2600. Yesterday, I got a bunch of back issues and 
enjoyed every page. Yours is one of the greatest 
publicatiOns I've ever n:ad. 

I'm a 4th grade student, so I had to find a job, and 
I got it! From next April, I'll work for Institute of 
Research (one of five large thinktanks in Japan) as a 
researcher. Maybe I can play with some 
supercompuiel1l and other interesting technologies. 

In Japan, there are some public phone phreakers. 
About ten years ago, NTT (Nippon Telephone and 
Telegram) introduced telephone cards and new public 
phones which had the capabUity of using these new 
cards. Before this, we had only "coin-op" ones which 
accepted I 0 yen and 100 yen coins. The cards were 
magnetic and prepaid. There were four types: 500 yen, 
1000 yen, 3000 yen (with novelty of 20 units), and 
5000 yen (with novelty of 40 units). NTT charges 10 
yen for a local three minute call (long distance calls 
cost more). This is considered a unit. If you have a 
3000 card, you can use 320 units; a 5000 card can use 
540 units. 

Our telephone cards were easily modified by using 
some magnetic card readers/writers. Some people tried 
to steal public phones so that they could inspect the 
stmcture of them. And some people got arrested. Then 
many phreakers, poor foreign workers (they used 
illegal and cheap cards to make phone calls to their 
home countries), and yakuzas (Japanese mafias) made 
modifications so that these cards were uasble forever 
(by writing infmite units onto the cards). 

About a year ago, NTT decided to stop producing 
expensive cards (3000 and 5000) due to widespread 
modified cards and modification methods of the card. 
Now we have two types only. 

Japanese Subscriber 
We wontkr if the modified cards still work and, if 

so, will they work forever? That's an interesting 
concept. 

We suspect your definition of fourth grade differs 
from ours. lnfact, we sure hope it does. 

Assorted Info 
Dear 2600: 

Just fmished ordering a DTMF decoder, model 
IDD-8, from a company called MaTron Electronics, 
310 Garfield St. #4, Eugene, OR 97402, 800-338-9058 
or (503) 687-2l l 8 . Their decoder, stock, comes 
assembled and burned in for 24 hours, but without • 
case. For $10 more, you get a plastic case with a red 
filter on the front (for the LED display) to mount it in. 
The stock decoder has an eight character display and 
32 character memory that you can scroll through. For 
an additional SI5 you can get . 96 character memory. 
It runs on 12VDC, 200mA. It has ports on it for power, 
audio in, and serial out (to a PC, for example). The 
display directly reads 0 .. 9, and "A" for A, ''b'' for B,  
"C" for C, and "d" for D.  The pound key and star key 
are a little different. The pound key displays as a "3" 
but without the vertical bars (IBM character 240 
decimal looks similar), and the star key displays, as 
best as I can describe it, like a square box that has been 
separated to the upper right and lower left comers of 
an LED display. 

The interesting thing they told me is that they are 
just coming out with a new vel1lion for PI's and law 
enforcement officials. This new edition is enclosed in • 
metal case, uses an LCD display instead of LED, and 
Nns off a 9V battery. It has built-in audio isolstion 
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from a DC power line, so you can use two alligator 
clips to hook onto a phone line without going through 
a line isolator, as you would have to for the above 
TDD-8 decoder. This deluxe model goes for $229 
without ASCII interface and $299 with. 

Anyway, I'll write further when I receive it and 
test it on how it performs. 

Regarding Simplex locks, a company I know uses 
the Simplex 1000 series quite a bit, but only for the use 
described in the DoD manual, as a "secondary lock 
during working hours". The interesting thing is that all 
the locks had a four digit metal property tag stuck to 
them with double-sided tape. For some reason, I only 
saw digits 1 - 5  on the property tags, and no digit 
repeated. I also know that the combinations of the 
locks were always some 4 digit combination of the 
property ID numbers, all pressed one at a time as 
opposed to two buttons pressed simultaneously. How's 
that for cutt ing down the number of poss ible 
combinations? Knowing this ,  one had only 4! 
combinations, or 24 possible combinations to try. 
Now, for the locks I did know the combinations to, the 
number of possible combinations were reduced by the 
fact that the person choosing the combination to be set 
liked to digit-shift the property number, rolling over 
the digit that was shifted off the left side over to the 
right side of the number, and set the combination to 
that number. In computer science terms, this is called 
Rotate Left (or Rotate Right). An example is if the 
property number was 1234, the probable combinations 
were :  2 34 1 ,  34 1 2 ,  4 1 2 3 ,  1 234 (not l ikely,  but 
possible). 

Well, how's that for security? After a vacation, I 
forgut the combo to one of these, but of course I had 
memorized the system they used, so I got in on the 
third try. Can you believe it, only three combos, and 
I'm still unlucky enough to get it on the third try! 

Scott 
Buena Park, CA 

2600 Meeting Adventures 
Dear 2600: 

The [September] DC 2600 meeting wrapped up a 
couple of days ago. I thought I would share a little visit 
we had from the Secret Service! We can not confirm 
that it  was the SS, but all evidence leads to that 
conclusion. 

It started with some guys in sports jacketa who 
kept walking by and sitting near us. Then, toward the 
end of the evening, a couple of guys in dark blue
collared t-shirts sat near us and seemed to look at us 
with a lot of attention. Then they proceeded to move 
on. A little later the same two were spotted on the level 
above us. Two more joined in, all dressed basically the 
same (dark blue-collared t-shirts). Boy, did they stick 
out like sore thumbs! We would occasionally stare 
directly at them, wave, etc. At one point we all stared 
at them! A couple of us got adventurous and moved to 
their level and closed in. One of us started chatting and 
he noticed "Secret Service" in amall ietters on one of 

their shirts. Then one of the guys asked if we knew 
anything about boxes that made beeps to get free calls. 
The meeting goer said something like "What's a box? 
Beeps?" Then everyone at the meeting (who was still 
around) decided to relocate right next to the SS guys. 
After noticing the 5 to I against odds, they deduced 
that it was better to mosey on, which they did, and that 
was the last we saw of them! 

Techno Caster 

Answers 
Dear 2600: 

This is in response to a letter appearing in the 
Spring 1 992 issue by Henry H. Lightcap conceming 
CB-to-telephone patches and 300 baud data 
communication. 

While it is indeed legal to have a CD station serve 
in the capacity of a telephone patch, FCC regulations 
strictly stipulate that the patch must not be automated. 
According to their rules, the CD station serving as the 
patch must be operated by a person physically at that 
station. That person is responsible for establishing the 
telephone connection and operating the 
transmit/receive switch for the duration of the call. 
That person must make sure that the person on the 
telephone observes FCC CD rules and must also make 
sure that the patch device is switched off when the call 

. is terminated. 
While licensed amateur radio operators do enjoy 

the luxury of automated telephone p atches (or 
"autopatch" activated with v arious tones as Mr. 
Lightcap suggested), "lowly" Citizen 's Band users 
must employ the services of a third party to place their 
calls. However, I am certain that some clever person 
could design a device that, to an outside listener, might 
sound like a person establishing a call for a CD 
operator (by using tapes, digitized speech, etc.). 

I, too ,  have also experienced 300 baud 
discrimination. I can understand why some sysops 
might feel their line was being 'iied up" at 300 baud, 
but if any rational thinker gives the matter a bit of 
thought, helshe will see that the argument is a silly 
one. 

Most sysops allot their users a certain amount of 
time per day. For example, a common time limit is 60 
minutes. If one user logs in at 9600 baud and remains 
online for 60 minutes, then he/she is also ''tying up" 
the line just as much as a 300 baud user online for 60 
minutes. What's the difference? Why have time limits 
if they are not to be respected? 

i\dd ress letters to: 
2fl1IU Letters 

Scott R 
Huntsville, AL 

P( ) Box 99 
\f iddle Island, :\Y 1 1 953 

or internet add,·es." 

2tiUO(iiwel l.sf.ca.lIs 
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a blast from the past 
Many years ago, blue boxes were one 

of tlu? phone company's biggest concerns. 
Here is how one branch of the old Bell 
System educated its employees: 

Electronic Toll Fraud Devices 
There are several different types of 

electronic equipment which may be 
generally classified as ETF devices. The 
most significant is the "blue box". The 
characteristics of each type of device are 
discussed below. 

Blue BOll: 
The "blue box" was so named because 

of the color of the first one found. The 
design and hardware used in the blue box 
is fairly sophisticated, and its size varies 
from a large piece o f  apparatu s to a 
miniaturized unit that is approximately 
the size of a "king- size" package of 
cigarettes. 

The blue box contains 12 or 13 buttons 
or switches that emit multifrequency 
tones characteristic of the tones used in 
the normal operation of the telephone toll 
(long-distance) switching network. The 
blue box enables its user to originate 
fraudulent ("Cree") toll  calls by 
circumventing toll billing equipment. The 
blue box may be directly connected to a 
telephone line, or it may be acoustically 
coupled to a telephone handset by placing 
the blue box's speaker next to the 
transmitter of the telephone handset. The 
operation of a blue box will be discussed 
in more detail below. 

To understand the nature of a 
fraudulent blue box call, it is necessary to 
understand the basic operation of the 
Direct Distance Dialing (DDD) telephone 
network. When a DDD call is properly 
o riginated, the calling number is  
identifie d as an integral p art of 
establishing the connection. This may be 
done either automatically or, in some 
cases, by an operator asking the calling 
party for his telephone number.  This 
information is entered on a tape in the 
Automatic Message Accounting (AMA) 
office. This tape also contains the number 

assigned to the trunk line over which the 
call is to be sent. The assigne d  trunk 
number provides a continu ity of 
information contained on the tape. Other 
information relating to the call contained 
on the tape include s :  called number 
identification, time of origination of call, 
and information that the called number 
answered the call. The time of disconnect 
at the end of the call is also recorded. 

Although the t ape contains 
information with respect to many 
different calls, the various data entries 
with re spect to a si ngle call are 
eventually correlated to provide billing 
information for use by Southern Bell's 
accounting department. The typical blue 
box user usually dials a number that will 
route the call into the telephone network 
without charge. For example, the user 
will very o ften call a well-known 
INWATS (toll-free) customer's number. 
The blue box user, after gaining this 
access to the network and, in effect, 
"seizing" control and complete dominion 
over the line, operates a key on the blue 
box which emits a 2600 Hertz (cYcles per 
second, abbreviated hereafter as "Hz") 
tone . This tone causes the switching 
equipment to release the connection to 
the INWATS customer's line . Normally, 
the 2600 Hz tone is a signal that the 
calling party has hung up. The blue box 
simulates this condition. However, in fact 
the local trunk on the calling party's end 
is still connected to the toll network. The 
blue box user now operates the "KP" (key 
pulse) key on the blue box to notify the 
toll switching equipment that switching 
signals are about to be emitted. The user 
then pushes the "number" buttons on the 
blue box corresponding to the telephone 
number being called. After doing so, he 
operates the "ST" (start) key to indicate 
to the s witching equipment that 
signalling is complete . I f  the call is  
completed, only the portion of the original 
call prior to the emission of 2600 Hz tone 
is recorded on the AMA tape. The tones 
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·rec;o�· ;'; ': ' ·All,})l� �.i ,�pt"dial ptt�;. 
,y .• "rpt.ry $� .. 'btil-e ��. ,�ll'�ll.�e,#l 

, " 't�ll��it:l. : fou1'i comm\:)n operati 

conneCJ;lOn with the 
Although the above is a description of 

a typical blue box operation u s ing a 
commo n method of entry into the 
network, the operation of a blue box may 
vary in any one or all of the following 
respects: 

(a) The blue box may include a rotary 
dial to apply the 2600 Hz tone and the 
switching signals. This type of blue box is 
called a "dial pulser" or "rotary SF" blue 
box. 

(b)  E ntrance into the DDD toll  
network may be effected by a pretext call 
to any other toll-free number such as 
Universal Directory Assistance ( 555 -
12 12) or any number i n  the INWATS 
network, either inter-state or intra-state, 
working or non"-working. 

( c )  E ntrance into the DDD toll 
network may also be in the form of "short 
haul" calling. A "short haul" call is a call 
to any number which will result in a 
lesser amount of toll charges than the 
charges for the call to be completed by 
the blue box.  For example , a call to 
Birmingham from Atlanta may cost $.80 
for the first three minutes while a call 
from Atlanta to Los Angeles is $1.85 for 
three minutes. Thus, a short haul, three
minute call to Birmingham from Atlanta, 
switched by use of a blue box to Los 
Angeles, would result in a net fraud of 
$1.05 for a three-minute call. 

(d) A blue box may be wired into the 
telephone line or acoustically coupled by 
placing the speaker of the blue box near 
the transmitter of the telephone handset. 
The blue box may even be built inside a 
regular Touch-Tone (r) telephone, using 
the telephone's pushbuttons for the blue 
box's signalling tones. 

(e) A magnetic tape recording may be 
u s e d  to record the blue box tones 
representative o f  specific telephone 
numbers. Such tape recordings could be 
used in lieu of a blue box to fraudulently 
place calls to the telephone numbers 
recorded on the magnetic tape. 

capahilities: 
(a) It must have signalling capability 

in the form of a 2600 Hz tone. This tone 
is used by the toll network to indicate, 
either by its presence or its absence, an 
"on-hook" ( idle )  or "off-hook" (busy) 
condition of the trunk. 

(b) The blue box must have a "KP' key 
or button. "KP' is an abbreviation for a 
"Key Pulse" tone that unlocks or readies 
the multi-frequency receiver at the called 
end to receive the tones corresponding to 
the called telephone number. 

(c) The typical blue box must be able 
to emit multi-frequency tones which are 
used to transmit telephone numbers over 
the toll network. Each digit of a 
telephone number is represented by a 
combination of two tones.  For example, 
the digit 2 is trans mitted by a 
combination of 700  Hz and 1 100  H z  
tones. 

(d) The blue box must have an "ST" 
key. "ST" is an abbreviation for a "start" 
signal which consists of a combination of 
two tones that tell the equipment at the 
called end that all digits have been sent 
and that the equipment should start 
switching the call to the called number. 

The "dial pulser" or "rotary SF' blue 
box requires only a dial with a signalling 
capability to produce a 2600 Hz tone. 

2600 HAS A F U LL 
LI N E  OF BAC I{ 

I S S U ES FOR 
YO U R  HAC K I N G  

N E E D S .  S E E  
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IS A T& T HIDING NEAR YOU? 
This is .  list of fMIrY AT&T off'lce (roudlf'IQ 5,",*1)1'l1 stBtions) Iff 8I{1Jt 
aft The Wlmost oo/lJIlY'I is the .. � kxation code' wnch IS what the 
omc.is .,.,...., as b ATItT� 

�UT 
CT.a:lO, 82 C>£STNLTT ST, III\ANFORD, 06«Ii 
CT2411O, !>22 FAI\RElDAVE, BRIDGEPORT, oeeoc, � 
CT.e.IO, 724 VI'ClOO AVE, BRIDGEPORT, oeeoc 
CTl330, 7�1 HIGGNS RD, CHESHIRE. �10, 203l718<<l6 

CT.e!iO, 26 EVERGREEN PARK. CUNTtlN, a!<13 
CTJ«)l,7 BACKUS AVE, DANBURY, oeBl0, 20378Ou.lO 
CT3870, 1 1 1 R08E/ITS ST, EAST HARTFORD, 061oe. 203281/2300 
CTOl00, 20 eATTERSON PARK RD, FARMINGTON, 06032, 20367ll38)() 

CTl070, 81WO MLE RD, FARMINGTON, 06032 
CT3«lO, 78 E PUTNAM AVE. GPIOENWICH, 1lIIm, 203287<070 
CTHJoo, Z7ID OIX\I\IEU AVE. �OEN, OEfi18, 203287<070 
CT1ClO3. 1 CORPORATE CTR, HARTfOIID, 06103 

CT022O, 1 1 1  TRUMBUU ST, HARTFORD, 06103 

C'lOOO, !if> TRUMI!ULL ST, HARTFORD, 06103 
CT373O, � & CHURCH STS ·  1 CORPCTR, HARTFORO, 061oo 
CT.-. 2O< RT 311, NEW FAlRAELD, 06812 
CT372O, 2301 CHURCH ST, NEW HAVEN, OEfiOO, 2rI1l77'i200 
CTl007, 310 ORANGE ST, NEW HAVEN, OEfilo, 2QlTI711310 
CT<II10, .a; GREENWCH AVE, NEW HAVEN, 0Efi18 
CTl060, 28WASHINGTON ST, NEW LONOON,0632O 
CT1Q20, 3O (W(WQ()[) ST, NORWALK. 068Sl 
CT<OOo, <01 MEllllrTT SEVEN, NORWALK. �1, � 

CTJI10, Sl easrON POST RD,ORANGE. 0IM77, 20311Ir><721 
CT<eBO, 2 WASHNGTON ST, SOUTH NORWALK. � 
CTJ"I 10. 220 BURNHAM ST, SOUTH WN06OI\, rJlfJI4 
CT<e8O, « WlLL.OI/\IIIIIOOI( AVE, STAMfORO, OIIII02 
CT'O" , !ifiII � ST, STAMfORD, 06IIClI 
CT418O, 300 LONG BEACH BLVD, STRAll'ORO, 0IJAI1l 
CT<CIZO, 7& PENT tfN'f, WALUNG/OI\D, oe.2 
CTOOZO, IIII N MAIN ST EXT, WALUNGFORO, oe.2, 2032lM<OOO 
CT47OO, 12&S MAIN ST, \MST HARTFORD, 06107 

-.-
0EG2II0, lIT ' .. MIlJOIIO, 11M!. 3Q!c/27!1111 
OIEaIIO, 11 PIWfINAY Of\CHURC_ CTR, teN CASTLE. 18720 
OE068O, IIO REAOS WAY, NEW CASTLE, leno 
OEClll0, ZO COAfORATE BLVQlG, NEWARK. 11702, 30273l178li3 
OEeoOO, Z7 lJN1\1ElWTY PLZ. NEWARK. 18702, � 
0EOO<O, 2 16 N ORANGE ST, WlLMNGTON, leBll 
0E07e0, 222 DELAWAI'E 1WfAf7, WlLMNGTON, leBll, 3028II8eoOO 
0E00lo, 801 N TATNALL ST,WlLMNGTON, ll1801,3Q!Q810z0 

c.1IICT OF COL_ 
OC15OO, 1 1 1 0 VERMOlNT AVE NW, WASHINGTON, 2OOO&. � 
� 1 120 20TH ST _, WASHNGTON, 2OO3e. 202�72(XX) 
001820, 1 $ 21ST AVE,W_GlON, 2OO3II 
DCeo01, 1317 F ST _, WASHINGTON, 200(1;, 2027831110< 
OCl� 1lZ G ST _, WASHINGTON, 2OOO&. :zazean00 
1lCOI&', 1330 CONNfCTICUT AVE _, WIISHING'TON, 2003II, 

2024&7<837 
OC142O, 1m EST SE, WASHINGTON, 2OOa!. 202&4728lIl2 
OC1410, 18 OI<E ST HE. WASHNGTON, 20002, 20283E8387 
OC381&. 1lIOO PENNBYLVANIt.AVE _, WASHINGTON, 2<I!OO 
OCl<JO, 17 14 2NO ST _, WMHINGTON, 20024,202_ 
OC1411D, lSOO M ST _, WASHINGTON, 2003II, :1022830814 
OC1610, lD I ST _,WASHINGTON, 2OOOII, 202421113OO 
ocoeeo. lEO I( ST  _, WASHINGTON, 2OOOII, 2OZ8Ii61J«) 
OC1411O. 181& I ST _, WASHINGTON, 2000II 
OCltllo, 111111l L ST _, WASHINGTON, 2003II 
OCCIII3O, 1801 L ST _, WASHINGTON, 2003II, 2024572000 
OC068O, 2000 L ST _, WASHINGTON, 2003II, 20264100 
OC1Jeo, 2001 L ST _, WASHINGTON, 2003II, 202211318&2 
OC14OO, 2&18 a ST SN, WASHINGTON, 2fX1J/, 2022414100 
OCOZ4O, 30 E ST &N, WASHINGTON, 20024, 2028IBI77& 
OC148O, 400 IST ST _, WASHNGTON, 20001 , 202211318&2 
0C3402, «41 W&CON!IN AVE _, WASHINGTON, 200111, 2021'>37 1 1 18 
0c00IO,7Zi 131'H ST _, WASHNGTON, 2000&. 2aZSI7_ 
OC88IO, eoo 2NO ST  NE. WA8H1NGTON, 20002, 2027887300 
OCM780, PENTAGON BLDG 24078'3. WASHNGTON, 2OOSl 

-
ME17eo, ANIXNEA EARTH STATDN, ANIXl\I£I\ 04218 
MEll1iO, 178 MOUNT VEllNON AVE, AUGUSTA, 04330, 2071221 183 
MEI870, Z IlANGOII MAU BLVD, BANGOR. 04401,20784711122 
_, :!Ii liUSllE AVE, BANGOR. 04401 
MEl«l1, I!II3 STIUWATER AVE, IlANGOII, 04401, 2078_ 
MB«llo, III ASH ST, U!W1STON, OC/40 

ME 19 10, lZ JOHN ROBERTS RD, PORTlAND, 04106, 207781tl83O 
MEl980. 136 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND, 04101, 207781 1<OO 

MEKQ20, 38l CUMBERLAND AVE. PORTLAND, 04101, 207772� 1 1  

ME<Xm, «>56 FOREST AVE, PORTLAND, 04100. 20777_ 
MMYI..AND 

M03CI(, IS)(; JENNIFER RD,ANNAI'OLS, 21<01, :l)122487!>2 
M02ooo' eo WEST ST, ANNAPOUS, 21401 

M06810, 8 10 BfSTGATE RQ'jI8, ANNAI'OUS, 21 401, 3012242132 
MOeIOO, JIl1( VERO RD, ARI!UTUS, 21277, 3012C/8177 
M068lO, 123 MARKET PL, BALTIMOAE, 21202, :1)12341700 
MOOeII7, llDl S EDGEWOOO ST, BALTIIWJRE. 21277, 3013627021 

M02OIO, 1Sl2 JOH AVE, BALTIMtH:, 21277 

M08OO6, 20< W LEXINGTON ST, BAL T1M>PIO, 21201, 30153112144 
1oII)I!tiJO, 210 E REI7I'IOQO ST, BALTMlIIE. 21202, :l)1�10 
M07070, Z S CHAIl.ES ST , BALTIMORE, 21201 
MOtiOlo, 323 N CHAALESST, BALTIMtH:, 21201, 30130170102 
M068lO, <00 E PRATT ST, BALTIIWJRE. 21202, 3015786700 
M03428, 6IIOI SECUMY BLVD, BALTIMtH:, 21207 
MOI!700,7832 BELAIR RD, BALTIMOAE, 212311, 3018820132 
M08012, 8200 PERRY HALL BLVo. BAL TIIWJRE, 212311, 301� 
Mai730, THE WOPl.DTfl,ltCECTIW2321, BALTIMORE. 21202, 

:1)153111447 
MOIl57o, 1 1700 BELlSVLLE OR, BELlSVLLE, 20706, 30111827&41 
MOeIIlo, 1 1710 BELTSVLLE DR, BELTSVLLE, 20706, 301f18228OO 
M03II72, 8410 ROCKLEDGE 0IVlI&. BETHESDA. 20617, 301 (832000 
M02elo, HANGING ROCK RD PO BOX 180, CLEAR SPRING, 2 1722, 

3017801780 
MOe37o, 22& SCltLUNG CIR, OOCKEYSVLLE, 21031, 3015841234 
MCMlO,8 N p..wc: DR, COCK£Y!MU.E. 21030, :l)18834SlO 
MD34OO, 10300 UTTLE PATUXENT PW, COLUMBIA, 2104" 301l1li24146 
MD3204, 1801 GULFORDRD, COLUMBIA, 21046 

MaiM 561& STERRETT PI. COLUMBIA, 21044 
MD2OIIO, 71&1 OOLUMIIA GAll.WAY OR, COLUMBIA, 21046 
MIl88OO, 81!if>0L0 ANNAPOUS RD, COLUMBIA, 210(6 
MOGuoo, 81110 GUIU'ORO RD, COLUMBIA, 21046, 30138U7700 
M0681o, lZ7& NATlONAL HW'f,CUMBERlANO,21Sl2, 3017_ 
� RT Sl & OUTCHMAN LN, EASTON, 211101, 301_ 
M028IIO, POPE'SCPIOEI( RD, FAULKNEI\ 20832, 301e:w46111 
M0313O, 2021 SUFA:lLK RD, ANKSBURG, 2104&. 3018330022 
MD3407, 322t OONNB.L OR, FORfSMUE. 207 41, 30173IIJ828 
M08410, 53E0SPECTFVM OR, FREOEIICK, 21701 
MtWiIiO, 7300 CAESTVI'ClOO BLVD, FREOEIICK, 21701 
MOe8ISO, 15878 GAlTH£ASIlUIIG, GAlTHERS8URG, 20677 
MOK08O, 220 DORSEY PD, GLEN BURNE, 21061, :l)17111EB33 
M02 18O, GOIltWIOSI'ACE FUGHTCTR, GREfNBELT, 20770, 

3014418100 
M[)I(()OO, la;UNOERPASS WAY, HAGEIISTOINN, 2174Q, 3017815118O 
M08OO2, 3Ij()() EAST WEST tfN'f, HYATTSIIU£. 20782, 301_ 
M0701o, 4386 NICOLE OR, LANHAM, 20706 
M03401, 121101IOCKE RD BOX Ge, LAVALE, 211102, 30172lIII880 
MOe17o, BIIAIXXlCK SQII3. LAVALE, 21Sl2 
� 1!01  N HAMMONOB FERRY fOIII8. UNTHCUM HTS, 21<»Q, 

3017_ 
MOe73O, RR &, MECHANK:SVL. 20668, 3013133330 
MD22OQ, l loa! ANGERBOAAO RD, MONI1OIM, 21770. 30181l6311OO 
M03II18,87 LESLE PD, NORTH EAST,21801, 3018822106 
MD241O, II03IiOLO COURT RD PO BOX 3117, RANDALLSTOWN, 21133 
M05670, I I300 ROCKVIUE PlKE,AOCIMUE. 20662, 30123111770 
M08OO6, 122c/ ROCX\IIUE PIKE, ROCKVIUE. 2C!I&2, 3011184OeoO 
M06620, 1 121  SOMSION ST,SAUSl!URY, 21801, 301&4eC/� 

MOe 180, 813 CALLrNlAY ST, SAUSIlURY, 21801 
MOe87o, l l00 WAYNEAVE.SlLVER SPRNG, 20810,301681B8O 
M0883O, BaOOLEVIUE RD, SILVER SPRING, 2081!>. 30111i027oo 
MOOIIOO, 88/0 GfORGIAAVE, SILVER SPRING, 2<»10, 3014868471 
M0687o,m7 GfORGIAAVE. SILVER SPRING, 2<»10, 3014fi63800 
M08OO6, 878 KENILV>ORTli DR, ltW'II!ON, 2 1204, 301_ 
MOl C/o, CALVERT RCVRT ez, WI>UX)Rf, 20601 
M03041'' 2421 PIOEOIE OR, W>£ATON , 2<»OZ 
MOee4O, 2 W POTOMAC ST, WlUIAMIIPORT, 217e&, 3015823«3 

MUVoCtIUUTTS 

/M3838, 33 NAGOG PI(, ACTON, 01720 
MAANOO, 20SHATTUCIC RD, ANIXlIIEII, 0181O, 5OIlIII13OOO 
MA 1000. BYAELO RD, ASHI!URNHAM, 01430 
MA8(J;O, 10 OOMMERCIt.L AVE, BEOFORD,01730, 8178230478 
MA283O, MENDON RD PO BOX lSI, BlACKSTONE, 01Sl4 
MAe06O, l MONARCH OR, B06TON, 02171 
MMalO, looSUMMER ST, BOSTON, 021 10,81757461OO 
MAl002, 101 HUNTNGTON AVE. BOSTON, 021 18,6174378800 
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MAA4!iO, 1211 HIGH ST, BOSTON, 02110 
MA07.', I8& FMNKl.W ST, BOSTON, OI " 0, 8'72827270 
MA04OO. 2 DEVONSHIRE f'l. BOSTON, 021011, 8177221WOO 
MAIlO1o. 230 CONGR_ sr, BOSTON,021 10. 8171161111118 
MA lEEO. 4& MIJ( sr, BOSTON, 011011 
MAIM27, 5 COMMONWEALTH 1'1ER, BOSTON, 0/210 
MAl441, 50 FMNICUN ST, BOSTON, 021 10 
MA<XlIl, 53 STATE ST, BOSTON, 01 1011, 81757C11!70 
MAII04O, lIil SUMMEII ST, BOSTON,0/210. 81_ 
MA344&. 7 «i IICM.SI'ON ST, BOSTON, 011 18 
�10, IKI IIEORlIID ST, BOSTON, 02 1 1 1 , 81757C1OOO 
MAICIlfO, 2IN CXlURT ST, IIPIJCKlON, OI«1Z, _ 
MA342., WESTGATE 011 _ MoW.. BIIOC1C1'ON, 02401, � 
MA013O, 5 BURUNGTON WOODII, BU�TON, Ollm, 8172217!1JO 
MA34a, MIOOlI!SEXTI'Kf. BURLINGTON, OlD 
MA8OIIO. 178 BENTST, CAMBIIIOGE, 02,." 8173&411831 
MA lQQ, 250 BENT ST, CAMBRIDGE, OIl. 1, 8175771848 
MAaiOO, e. HAMLTON ST, CAMBIIIOGE, 02131 
_'s. 188 EVEREIT AVE, 0iELSEA, 02150,el�1 
MA48IIO. V/laNT 1'0 BOX 38, OiEIITEI'fIBD, 01012 
MA3oI38, 13 IICM.SI'ON ST, CHESTNUT H1U., CI!181,81773415lO 
MAID!O. 280 BRIlGE ST, DEDHAM, -. 817481<I5l10 
MA2012, 200 MLL AD. _IIEN, 027111 
MAK7IO, HIGH ROCK I'D 1'0 BOXm, l'OXBOIIO.02CIIIl 
MA131o, l n UN1ON AVE, FRAMNGHAM,01701 
MAM4D, 27 HOWSST, fMM1NGHAM,01701 
MAIIOO4, .oo cotHlTUATEI'D, FMMlNGHAM,01701,_ 
MA03EO, II25 WAVERLy sr, FMMlNGHAM,01701, 501I1IaII1., 
MA34OO, S  MN'LE HAMI'1IHIIIE MAU, HNJLEY, 01Oll&, 41_ 
MA\WlO, 75 l'<lUNMllON NIf, HAVERHLl. 0181O, 5011314IlII00 
MAII07o. 30 fOND PNU< I'D, HINGHAM, 02043. 81787_ 
_, INGLEIl1DE MoW.. .1OI. YOICE, 01040 
MAI!OO3, RT 132 CAPE CXID MoW.. HYANNII, CII1I01, 501117817(11 
MAIIOOO, RT 4+tWDNG AD lAKEI'OIIT, LAJ<EVLLE. CIZ347, 

50IIII_ 
� 2 _ sr, LAWllENCE. 0181O 
MA8OIIO. 128 _ sr, LEXINGTON, 02100, 817111131001 
MA8IJIO, 430'lIEDFOADsr, LEX1NGTON, 02173, 817..xx1 
MAN1S. 1K1 HA'I'DEN AVE. LEX1NGTON, Olin 
MAll!Bo, 4&1 NEWIOWN lID 1'0 BOXes. LI1TLETON, 01480, 

5OfI48II31 1& 
MA7100, 120 I'OfIIES BLVD, MAN8FElD, 02048  
MA7 1 1 0.  15 IM:AM011E AVE, MEDfORD, 02155 
-' 80 PLEAMNTV�ST, METltUEN.0� _131 
MA71zo. l c:owea BLIID, MIIlDlSIOIIO, 02348  
MA72OO, ,. N _ sr, MIDDIETON, 01I1118 
-0. ,275_sr,MIU.8. 02OII4,5OII31_, . 
MAGNO. leCJOOIGOODsr, NORTHANDOIIEI\ 01M. _  
MA3448, _ 8 wqH1NGTON srll222. NORTH ATlUIIOIIO, CIZIIIO 
MA3442, IOO,PIIIMlINCE tmY, NOIIWDOD, -
_'110, 81 l'11011'B:T sr,PEAIIOOI', 0_ 
MA343I, III'II 128. 114, PEAIIOOI', 01118O,IIOII322410 
MA704O, leoEASTsr, � 01011, 41_ 
MAN22. " !'BIN sr,QU1NCY, 01_ 
MAK1I1O,2 MERNu.sr, �, 01t1!O, _ 
_, _�IID, IIOUTHIIORD, 01772 
_80. 1311O _ sr, 8I'II1NGABD, 01 101, 413181i44OO 
MA701o. 1441 _ sr, -..a.o. 01101, 4131304001 
MA17OQ, .' __ sr, IIPIUNGI'1ELD, 01 101, 4131308100 
_0. _CAIWU. Dll, IPIINGFIEIJ), 01104 
_,80, 13 PLEAMNTsr, TNJNTON. 0278O, _  
_, till QAllC II), TEWICIIIURV, 0187e, __ 
MA3IIZ8, 7aiMT A\IIIUIIj sr, �TERrOIMt Ol172, _ 
_', ,27 HAR1WEU.AVE, _ 1O'IlBTON, 01lllll 
MAOQQ, 131 FLANDEM 11), WESI'IIOftD, 011181, __ 
MA341., G4 MIlDlEsr, WE'IMOUTH, 011., 8173111_ 
-.en. 10 llOEll8lBl ST, � 011101 
MA708O, .oo UNKXllW �ANC. _,01801,e� 
MM41O, 144 � CTA, 'MlIICEIIrER. O_ 
_'o. lIaemM'sr,-.rER, 018OO, _  
-&0. 175_ sr, V«lIICEIITER, 01eoo. _ 
MA7CmO, IIO _ sr, VtalCSrER, 011104. 1ICIIIII1.,. 
MM03O. 244W1U.OWsr, YNMlUTH,CIII7&,-

--
_ , 4 8E1lfa1) � 1IEDI'ORD,081C11/,8IIS3II1OO 
NHIOOO. _ 111' 13 � IIIODICUNE, _ 
NHI140,I4 REG1l1W. Dll,CXJNCXlN), _ 
NH1440, I4 REG1l1W. DII, CXJNCXlN), _ 
NHIU!O, 7tI2 N _ sr, lJiCIONIA, _ 
NHIIOOO, 1Il001 WLLDWIIT, MNOIlIITEJI, 08101, _ 
NH00IO, 2ICXlNCOIIDIIT, MNICHIII1lII. 08101 _,IIOIIUCICLa'CII,MANCHEIITEI\. 081C11,110311271118 
_ , "'i1 CANDlA II), MANCHEIITEI\.08IOO 
_ , I'OX _ II), � OII801 

NHlll l0, 150 GREENLEAf AVE, I'OIITSMOUTH, 03801 , _  
NH0020, I 1 INOUSTlUAL WAY, IW.EM 0307. 

--
NJ0240. 1200 Mr KEMBLE AVE. B.t8KING RlDGE,CI7V2O, 20111&31000 
NJ02iO. 1300 Mr KEMBLE AVE. MSKING RlDGE, CI7V2O,  20111&31000 
NJB!i7o, 131 MOIIIIIIltNVN lID, IIo\IK1NG IIDGE, 01111ZO, 20111!i131OO 
NJ821o. 1111 MOUNT AIff( RD, BAIIONG ROOE, 01111ZO, 2017_ 
NJ028O, 222 MOUNT /lJRY 11), BA8IONG ROOE, 01111ZO, 2011111'ifi3OO 
NJIEOO, 233 MOUNT /lJRY 11), 8ASIQNG 1ItDGE, 01111ZO, 2012044000 
NJB32O, 2116 N MAPLEAVE. IWII(JNG "ooE, O1t2O,2012212QOO 
NJE240. 5110 II1'II 102/20II N, I!EDM1N8TER, CI71I2 1  
NJ02OO, 111'11 2II2I2OB N, _Ell, CI71I21, 2012344000 
Qlso. 412 WASHINGTON AVE, EU.EIIIU.E, 011011, 20171155111 
NJ3II78, 170 BENlGNO BLVD, 8I!LIMAWII, 0IICB1, 1IOIII31 1278 
NJD470, I CIAI( WAY, 8EIUCEl£YHElGKTII, 01122, 2Oml2QOO 
NJ8I!5O, 2 CIAI( WAY, IIERKB.EY HElGHlS, 07V22 
NJ211o. 10TANSBOROAO, IIffIUN, OIIlOII 
NJ872O, 150 MORRISTOWN 1'D, IIEI1NAAIlIMU.E CI71I24 
NJIIC70. 4 ESlEXAVE, IlERNNUlVLLE, CI71I24, 201781!B3OO 
NJ3IIM, CHIMNEY IIOCK RQIIlf, IOUND BIIOCJI(, CIlIa. 20_ 
NJD68O, 8&COIU'ORATE DII, III'IIOGEWATER, OIIIIIJ7, 201..xJO 
NJ85OO. 7«iR1' 2CPI2OII. I!RDGEWATER, CIB!7, 20123_ 
N.l8411D, 1ll 00000000TE DII, 811DGEWATEII, OIIIIIJ7, 2018585QOO 
NJ3448, 21101 IlJIIL1NGTON-MI' HOLLY lID, BURUNGTON, 08018  
NJII23O. 2111 CONNET1CUT DII,IUIUIGTON, OII018, _  
NJKII5O, 448 _ III', IIUNJNCI'ftlN, _18 
NJ0140. 12 N7TH sr,CAMDEN,081Q1, _,4301 
NJOlzo. 701 FEQEJW. sr, CM1DEN, 08108 
NJ3II7., 218 LITllE FAl.L8 I1D, CEIWI GRCNE, 01008, 20181578801 
NJ381', 240CEtWl ICNOI.L8 I1), CEDNl ICNOWI, 01827, 201_ 
NJOll1O. l11 HOIIIEHU II), CEIWI ICNOWI,  01827, 2011401_ 
NJ381., ONE otEJIRY Nl1, CHEMY HIll. otOOZ,lIOt77I3444 
NJ831 I, NORTH IICW), CHEBTEII. 01110, 20111J13«lO 
NJIII3O. l00TERM1NAL AVE, 11AIIC, 070III, 2013184OOO 
NJl11OO. 1 STONET_ IID I'O BOX "' �, 0III10 
NJ152O, 111' 23 11) 4 BOX-. alU!II\IIJ.E, 01481, 2018114111 
NJ4KOO, 318 PR1NCEION HIGHT810WN 11), CIIANIIURY, 0III12, 

1IOt44871. 
NJ3I!1I., 100I'0Il) lID, DENVW. � 201111111253O 

. ," NJIIOO4, CLEMl!NT8 I1R1XlE RD, DEfflQID, 0II0tI!, -
NJC27O, 100 NARICXlN f'l. EAB1' III\UN8'I!CC. 0118141, 2011_ 
NJ3441,.lItmY lS. EASr I!II\ReWCK, OIII1CI, 2012311111170 
NJ882O, 3OO Pl'aNC sr, EA8T NeWAll(, 01028 
N.I883O, 40Q800 PI'aNC AVE. EAST NEWANC. 01CIIt, 2014832_ 
NJ3IIi3, 2224R1' 130 _ PLAzA. EDGlWATER I'ANC. 08)10, 

1IOt811aoe 
' 

NJT08O, 121 FEI.DCN!In' AVE, _,_ 
NJB111D. 333 THORNAU. ST, IiD8JN, _,20_'800 
NJ3IIlII, 5 KEU.OGO cr, EDI8OIt, 0II817, 2012873_ 
NJ3403, 3B4 I<JNDERKAMACK lID, EMEIIBON, 01810, 201_' 
NJ3404, 24 GMND AVE, ENGl&'«lOD, 01831, 201_ 
NJN2OO, RT33 W OED! COllI' �AII(, ENGU8HTCMIN,CJ772tI, 

201'-
NJN210. 8OCL1NTON 11), FAIIfIEID, 0700II, 201_40 
NJ2440, RT 817 CHBVIWUE-8IDNEY lID, �GTON, OIBI2, 

20171112178 
NJKl 1O, II) 8 II1'II -. FOUIOM, CIIID7,80115813.00 
NJ34Ii3, 21-61 L..IN01NEAVE, FORT L!E.01024 
NJ1700. 175W _ lIT, fIIEEHOID, 0178, 2017801.10 
NJIIII8O, RT. N - JUNftII I\Z, I'IIEEHClD. 0178, 201l1175000 
N.-o, 141 8TATE sr " � 01IIOl 
NJ383O, 150 KANMII ST, HN:KIiNIW:K. 01801, 20148711822 
NJ3IIOO, looo 18T8T, � 01CIIt, 2014832" 
NJ3832. 7 4 1'1101!1'fCT f'l. HI.I.IIIW!, CJ7&I2, 2011301* 
NJ748O, CRAIM'ORC8 � AO, HCl.MDa, CI1733, 201_ 
NJ8LOO, HOIMlEL-KEYPORr lID, HOlMDEl. 01733, 20_000 
NJIIIIIIO, CARTEll IICW) IC(C) 1'0 BOX 1000, HOI'EWBJ.. -' 

_1234 
N.-. RTIII4 I'ENN1NGTON HOPE!WELL II), HOI'EWBJ.. -' 

-
NJ3812, 485 111' I - 1'KY lWl8 11U)O C, I8EUN, OIIII3O, 20_ 
NJII8OO, I I I'IUNCE88 RQIO, LAWRI!NCE\IIU.E, 011II4II, 20_ 
N.l.YOO, 3131 I'IWICEI'ON l'ICE, l-=eIII.LE, 08IMII, _ 
NJIIOOt, RT 1 "TEXAB AVE. LA� 08IMII, _ 
N.-, 121 HOWARD BLVQM,.LEDGEWOCO,o-. 2011271. NJ81C12,3I1I MIlDI..EItMtI UNCIIOFT II), UNCIIDFI',an3II, 

201l1784000 
NJ34IIO, I 12 EIIENHCIII'BI I'KY, U\I1N08TON, _  
N.l811o.� AVE E, �WIC1N, -' 1IaI73412 
NJ3II48, 1000 UNCCLN 011 f, MW.TON, _ 
NJ3Bt3, 12I 8 tmY7Wl(8,MNlLTON, oaa. _al 
NJ3IIIl,7ooo UNCCLN OII f, MNlLTON, oaa. _ 
NJ37OI, 8 E STOWIIQII1tIO, MW.TON, _ 
NJICIJIIO, 1741 � II), MEllDElMU.f. CI8IIOO, 
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�08 
NJKl 4O, IIll BOUND I!RJOI( AD, MDOW!EX. 0IIIMIl. 2017S17!'>71 
NJC24O, 200 LAUfIB. AVE S. MIIlIllETO\/\IN, rm 411. 2011672000 
NJIIIIlO. OlIO REO HIll. AD, I\IIIOOl.ETOII'iN, rmllS. 20181r.407e 
NJ081o. III 2 BOX 254, MONMOVTM JUNCTKlN, 08IIE02. 201 3:/83(10 
NJ3GII, !!01 11l.OOM'1E1.D AVE. MONTCIAIA, o7OQ, 2017e7211O 
NJ,t030, :.IO CAMI'US DlWD, MOR� 07751 
NJMIO. 22i LrmETON AD, MORAS PlAINS, 0711eO. 201831 1000 
NJN40. 1 I!I'EEllIftEU. /lNE · EAST l'MI, MOfIIIISTOWN, 07iII2. 

2018l1II2000 
NJIIII6O. 1 SI'EEDWEIJ. AVE · NORTH lWII, MORAETCMIN, O78SI, 

2018l1II2000 
NJMiO. 1 I!I'EEllIftEU. AVE · WEST TWA. MOIIIISTOWN, 07S11J2, 

2018l1II2000 
NJ7100. l00 SOllTHGA"re PKY, MOAAISTOWN, 07iII2. 2011111B2OCO 
NJ8'1o. ", MADIEION AVE. MOfIIIISTOWN, 07f182. 201aBlOO 
NJ3II2O. 1S fOlIO AVE. MOfIIIISTOWN, 07f182. 201118481Cl1 
NJ:M34, 18-18 PAAK Pl.  MOIIPlSTOWN, 07iII2. 201_44 
NJD18O, 1771!1 ON TI£ GI'EEN, MOIIAETCMIN, O78SI, 201� 
NJ723O, 2 WtlI1'P/W'f AD, MOAIUSI'OWN, 07S11J2, 201:M178l 
NJII38O. 21 LJNIlIUY OR. MOIIAETCMIN, 07S11J2, 201:M178l 
NJ7eOO. 340 MT � AVE. MOMBTOWN, O78SI , 20132l12000 
NJII08O, 612 MT I<EMIIlE AVE. MOMETOWN, 07lIII0, 201l1448000 
NJOVle, 44 WtI"'/W'f lID. MOMETCMIN, 078SI 
NJMIO. 011 SOUTH ST, MOIIAETCMIN, O7SIIJ2, 2011lO112OOO 
NJ3117 1 , IIl  COLUMBIA TmIIIA. MOfIIIISTOWN, 07f182. 20111Z87200 
NJII3IIO. IIlCOLUMBIA TPICEIIIB, MORMITOWN, 07S11J2, 20111Z87240 
NJCIIIIO, MOIIAETCMIN MUNICIPALAIPrORT, MOIIPlSTOWN, 07iII2. 

20132111100 
NJII81o. GO MOUNTAIN AVE. MUIllAV Hlu.,07f74, 2011l1II7000 
NJII82o, IIlO MOUNTAIN AVE. MUIllAV HIU.,07f74, 201_7000 

NJ3IIII 1, 13U WI'CKOFf' 110. NEPTUNE. CI17e3,20113113122 
NJK1I1l, 78II WAVSIlEAD,NEPTUNE.cme3 
NJ2EISO, l'ATIICIA OR PO IOXI, NETCONG, CI78fl7, 20111272101 
NJ241O. RT 208-8 OF NETCONG CIA. NETCONG, mae7 
�, lee _ ST, NEW IIIIUNSWICI(, caol, 2018288381 
NJ l0e0. fIIj WLUAMB ST, NEWARK. 07 1«1, 201MS11iOO 
NJB11O,ONE GATEWAV CTR 7-4e RAYMOND PlZ W, NEWARK. 071az 
NJtIMO, lWO GATEWAY CTA, NEWAII<, 011az. 201_ 
NJ311112. 3IMO BA¥8HOI'E AD, NORTH CAPE MAY, 0lI204, 
NJQO. E BAWfEW AVE OCEAN ctrY AD, OCEAN GATE. Cll740. 

2012t112022 
NJ3444, GAllDEN ClTY PlZ, PAMMUS, 01S,2018G7412 
NJ801o, 1II1 e RT lo, l'AIIIlI'I'/W'f, � 201 _  
NJCII4O, 2001 RT "  P_PP/W'f, 070&4, 2012117200 
NJII270, 2IIO CHEIIIY HIU. AD, P_PP/W'f, 070&4, 2012l1II3000 
NJf7eO. _ JEFFEABON AD, P�, � 20111621000 
NJ0410, 4 CAMPU1l OR. I'AIIIlI'I'/W'f, � 2018281000 
NJI8IG. 4 GA"re-" OR. P_/W'f, 07O&4 
NJA130, 4 GATEWAY, PARSIPPANY, 07O&4 
NJII2IO. 4 Y«XlOHOI.LOWAD, P_PP/W'f, 070&4, 20142Il7700 
NJ7400, e CENTUIIY OR. PARSIPP/W'f, 07cm4. 201«113100 
NJC370, e Y«XlOHOI.LOW AD, PAPSIPP/W'f, 07cm4. 201&813000 
NJf77o. lIlO LANIlEX PIZ, P/IIISlPP/W'f, 070&4, 201GBlEOO 
NJII28O. 700 LANIlEX PIZ, PMSIPP/W'f, 01cm4. 20181M1000 
NJ04IO, 800 LANIOEX PIZ, PMSIPP/W'f, 07cm4.201 G82000 
NJ04OO, . JEFFEII8ON AO, _, � 201!i1111i8OO 
NJl5IIll, "tfIT7lHOMAB BUSCH MEM PKY, PENNSAUKEN, 0111 10 
NJlI3IIO. lOOlCINGBBIUOGE 11), PlSCATAWAY, -..20181M111lO 
NJB12O, lOO _ ENGLANOAVE. PlSCATNNAY, -" 2011511l7OOO 

NJII3OO, 12OCENTENNIAl. AVE. PlSCATAWAY, -.. 2011111DOO17 
NJB130, 140 CENTENNlAL AVE. PlllCATAWAY, _,2011ffi17000 
NJ73IIO. lI11 CENTENNIAl. AVE. PlSCATAWAY, -" 201 41i7lllOO 
NJ7C1O. 2O KNlGHTSIIIIDGE AD, PlSCATAWAY, -.. 2OUI511000 
NJB3IO,21 <XllDNW. OR. PlSCATAWAY, -" 20111811e1O 
NJII34O. 242 OLO NEW IlllUNBNICK lID. PlSCATAWAY, -.. 

-
NJB1 4O, 30 KNIGtmIIIIIIOGE AD, PlSCATAWAY, -.. 201e72000 
NJKIIOO, 33 KNIGKTSIIIIDGE AD, PlllCATAWAY, _ 

NJ881o. 371 HOES LN, PlSCATAWAY, _ 
NJPYOO, 800Af'0AA"re Pl. PlSCATAWAY,-.. 2011111B2OCO 
NJII33O, III ICING8IIIIIOGE AD, PlSCATNNAY, -.. 201467_ 
NJ lli11l. 8 CXIIIPOIIA"re Pl. PlSCATNNAY, _ 
NJ31177, 54 !Wi AD, PLEABAHMU.E. 08232. 1IOII&I8IiOO8 

NJ3G7, TZl IILfCK  HOI\SE PIKE. PLEABAHMU.E. oa.m._ 
NJIII2O. 2 INOEPENDENCE WAY, PRINCETON, _, IIOIIZG017li 
NJPIIOO, CARTEA AD IEACI PO BOX Il00, PIINCETON, 0E40. 

_1234 
NJ34lil, RT 2IIIIOALANDO OR. FWVTAN,_, 2017011272 
NJaz2Q, 120 PASBAIC STW, ROCHELlE I'ARK, 071112. 201� 
NJ25IO, Be PASBAIC sr W, ROCHELLE PARK. 018112, 201_43 
NJ73OG. 78 PASBAIC sr W, ROCHELlE PAlIK, 018112, 201� 
NJSCOe. III MT HOPE AD, ft:DAWAY, 0788e, 2013111 1212 
NJ3III4, 101 El8ENHCMIER PKY, AOBaAND, 1J7OI!8, 2012281!2211 

NJE280, GS PKY & I-IIl PARK III · WEST  1, SAOOI.E BIIOOK. 07B112 
NJ8303. 101 JOHN F KENNEDY PKY, SHOAT HILl.8. 07018. 2015l142000 
NJ04IiO, 150 JOHN F KENNEDY PKY, SHORT HUS, 07018. 201_ 
NJ3422, 1 130 BfIOAD sr, SHREWSBURY, rmaz,2013811787 
NJ7I12O, 1 EXB:UTWE OR. SOMERSET, CBI73, 201e832200 
NJ034O, looATAIUM OR. SOMERSET, 08813, 2016801:.10 
NJB340, 100 oo.VIOSClN AVE. SOMERSET, 08813, 201!!11OCSO 

NJ7E, 1 1  CAMPUS DR. SOMERSET, 0IIII3, 201!ie03044 
NJC780. 2 111OALC6 FAIR OR, SOMEPISET, CB!73, 2015830700 
NJ 1 HOO, 2IO  DAVIOSClN AVE. SOMERSET, 08813, 201 11l1l2OOO 
NJBOIIl, 371 CAMPUS DR, SOMERSET, 088T3, 2012716723 
NJB070. 311 CAMPUS DR,SOMERSET, 088T3, 2012718000 
NJGeoD, 400 PIERCE STIIIA, SOMERSET, 08873, 20181710 
NJ8&IO, eeo HOWARD AVE. SOMERSET, 088T3, 2012712300 
NJ042O, !IOOO HAllUY AD, SOIITH PLAlNFELD, 07QII0, 2018883200 
NJ311112, 40 COMMERCE sr, SPRINGFIELD, mall, 20137_ 
NJI7OO, 50 LAWRENCE AD, SPRIN GFIELD, 070111 ,  201 4677000 
NJ044O, 110 IWEA AD, SUMMIT, 01101 , 201e22f1!11!& 
NJ3423, 342 SPRINGFIELD AVE, SUMMIT, 07101, 201 277 12111 
NJ342I, 167 HWY 37  E. TOMS AWEFI, CII7e3, 20134171M7 
NJ01IG. 1300 WHIT£HOIIiE HAM!IQ AD, TRENTON, �, 1IlfI681 1004 
NJ8780. 112 W srA"re ST, Tl'ENTON, II8IIl8 
NJl 110, 218 STATE ST, TRENTON, 0880fI, _100 
NJIaIO, CABLE AD, TUCKEPlTON, _, _221 
NJl71o. 850 LBERTY AVE. UNIJN, 07083, 2018&12200 
NJ3117o. 1"1 W LANOIS AVE. IIINEl.ANO, OII3IIO. IIOII77V343II 
NJeOO3. 384I S OELSEA DR, VINElAND, OII3IIO. 11CJ111217814 
N.JOC6H, 14 le W'/CKOFF AD, WALl. TOWNSHIP, 0787e, 2011381 300 
NJI73O. 10 lNOEPENOENCE BlIlO,WAAAEN, 01OIIO. 2011i1104OOO 
NJOO7O, 1 .. UBERTY CORNEA AD, WARREN, mOIl), 2011i1104OOO 
NJ021o. 20 INDEPENDENCE 81.110, WAAI'EN, 010lIO. 2011i1104OOO 
NJ831" 5 AEINMAN AD, WAPIIEN, 070e0. 2017M1e01 
NJK17o, leoVAU.EYAD, WAYNE, 01if1o. 201_ 
NJI304. lee MONMOUTH PKY, WEST LONG IlllANCH, UT784, 

2018701000 
NJ3IOO, 200 EXB:UTWE OR, weT OIWIGE. O7OIi2, 20173112100 
NJ875O, l 00 S JEFFEABON AD, WHPPANY, 01I81, 201el1i2eOO 
NJ01 17, WHIPP/W'f AD PO BOX 103, WHPI'AINY, 01181, 201388300D 
NJ8270, looo V'«lOOBllIOGE CTR OR. \/IIIJOOIIIIIOGE. CJ10IIII 
N.E010, 1 .,  RT I N, 'MXlOIIIIIOGE. 070fI6. 201'IIICD100 
NJ3447, 31!0 RT 1 • WCOOIIIIIOGE CTFI. WCOOIIAIOGE. 070fI6. 

20171i04IiIIl 

WRITE FOR 2600 1 
SEND  YOUR ARTICLES TO : 

2600 ARTICLE SUBMISS IONS 
PO BOX 99 

M I DDLE ISLAN D ,  NY 1 1 953 
INTERNET:  2600@we l l . sf .ca .us 

FAX : (51 6) 75 1 -2608 
Remember ,  al l writers get free 
subscriptions as wel l  as free 

accounts on ou r  voice ma i l  system . 
To contact a 2600 writer ,  ca l l  0700-
75 1 -2600 . If you're not us ing AT& 1 
preface that with 1 0288 . Use touch 

tones to track down the writer 
you're looking  for . Overseas ca l lers 
can cal l ou r  offi ce (51 6) 75 1 -2600 

and we' l l  fo rward the message. 
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@ New York T'l-phone 
1 1 1  LJvln�J s lonSI  F I r  10 3  Breol( lyn ' �y  1 : 21 ,  

D e a r  ........ . 

• •  IT . .... tnrN�-. , : '  ..... 

O ctober 29 .  1 992 
P ay m e n t  Thru :  Octob e r  29 .  1 992 
R e :  d E . Amt : $_ 

i h a d  h o p e d  t o  t a l k  wi th y o u  a b o u t  t h i s  m J n t h ' ,  u n u s u a l ly h i g h  b i l l ,  b u t  I was u n a b l e  
t o  reach \ ,  'J U  by t e l e p h o n e ,  

I k i , 'JW th at t h i s  b i l l  i n  i t s e l f, i s  n o t  n ece!; s a r i l y  a .. natt e r  of g re a t  concern.  I t  h a s  b e e n  
my ex p e ri e n s e  - b o t h  p e rs o n a l  a n d  on t h e  j o b  - t h a t  a b i l l  so m u c h  h i g h e r  t h a n  u s u a l ,  whe t he r  ex p& st ed or not,  often s e e m s  t o  c o m e  at  j u s t t h e  wro n g  t i m e  i n  t e r m s  of i m p a ct o n  
t h e  b u d g et .  I w a n t e d  to l e t  y o u  know - i f I I lat  i s  t h e  c a s e  i n  t h i s  i n st a n c e  - t h a t  w e  u n d ersta n d  
a n d ,  i f  ,'o u  w i s h . we wo u l d  be g l a d  t o  d i s c u s s  n y m e n t  a rrar, g e m e n t s .  

i f yo u  h a �'e  a l ready m a i l e d  you r  p a y men t .  I t h a n k  you ,  a n d  t h e re i s  no n e e d  to re p l y ,  
of cou rse , b u t  i f  ne t .  I wou l d  l i ke you to d is c u �  i t  with  you r R e r n e s e n tat ive .  I wo u ld 
a p p re c i a t e  you r  c a l l  i n g  us on (7 1 8) 890-1 ?":u, ,Jt y o u r  e a rl i est con ve n i e n c e . 

S i n� ere ly .  
M r .  ·H . G r" dy 
M a n a g e r  

NYNEX bad tbe nerve to send tbis loyal customer a semi
warning letter a full balf montb before tbe bill was even due! 
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Stop Working Long Hours and 
Getting Litt le Money. 

Stop Someone From Bossing 
. You Around/ 

An Ex-Busboy And Now World Famous 900 # Entrepreneur, 

Lucifer  G reen Wil l  Share H is  Secrets On How To Become A 
Successfu l Vendor Of A 900 # With Pract ica l ly No Investment. 

A L L  IT TAKES IS A PHONE CALL 

THIS MIGHT BE YOUR LAST CHANCE TO MAKE IT IN THIS WORLD 
. _ - - -... _ _  ........ _ - - -.... _----.,.-------.. ----------_ .. _---,.---------------------_ ... ,. ... -_._-------------_. I I I 
CALL NOW! ; CALL NOW! 1 1  CALL NOW . ! CALL NOW! 
970-3849 1970-3849 1970-384 1970-3849 

The COIl o"hll c.1I 11 169. I The .cosl o"hls cIII I. S69. ' I I The ... ol lhls c.n I! .... 
II will be chlrged 10 Ihe phone I II will be ch.rged 10 Ihe phone ' I I " will bI ch.rg" 10 .... p/IOIII 

you mike Ihis cIIi 'rom. I you mIke Ihls cIIi 'rom. i I you m.ke Ihl. c.1I _. I you maa lhls "'I _. 
So. do il now Ind I,n your bOIl I So. do II now ,nd I,n your boll ' So. do il ... "nd ",n you, I So. do "  now ,nil ,." JOU' -

10 I.t, Ihis/Db .nd .ho� ill ! 10 lit. Ihis/Db .nd sh� II! l 10 lit' Ihls Job .nd � '" I 10 - "". Job ptJ.".,.. III 

THE SECRET IS PRETTY OBVIOUS TO US. 

ALL IT TAKES IS A LmLE IGNORANCE, SOME FEAR, AND A DOSE OF HATRED. 

THE PHONE COMPANY WILL TAKE CARE OF THE REST. 
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2600 marketplace 
2600 MEETING INFO: Turn to page 46. 
W ANTED: EPROM programmer 1 programming 
ad aptor compatible w ith 87xx series 
microcontrollers. Will Trade or purchase. Contact 
Travis at (916) 754-2063. 
CO MPUTER VIRUS DEVELOPMENTS 
QUARTERLY is the totally radical new quarterly 
journal covering the whole field  of v iru ses ,  
dedicated to making this info public knowledge. 
Each issue includes a disk. This winter' s  features: 
source code infectors and the Virus Creation Lab. 
Send $75 for a year' s subscription, or send $10 for 
a sample i s sue (no disk) .  Am erican Eagle 
Publications, Box 4 140 1 ,  Tucson, AZ 857 17. 
LOOKING FOR HELP. Any and all information, 
plans, books, schematics, etc. relating to hacking, 
phreaking, electronic s, computers, phones, cable 
tv. Will share research info with all. Also, I need 
the address to Radio Electronics magazine and 
Popular Electronics magazine. Contact Salvatore 
Grasso #2 3 5 1 2 3 ,  M . S . C . F . ,  P.O.  Box 866, 
Wrightstown, NJ 08562. 
6TH INTERNATI ONAL CO MPUTER 
SECURIT Y. & VIRUS CONFERENCE at 
Manhattan Ramada (by Penn Station). 5 tracks, 90 
speakers ,  70 vendors ,  $ 3 9 5 .  3/ 1 0/93 - 3 / 1 2/93 
(Wednesday-Friday). Heavy emphasis on viruses 
and telecom fraud. Special sessions on LAN and a 
management track. Intro to security. NETW ARE 
exhibit for non-attendees - fax business card to 
(303) 825-9 1 5 1 ,  your badge will be mailed. For 
registration, call 800-835-2246, extension 190. 
ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT. H/P/A/V. 
+3 1 . 7 9 . 42607 9 .  Rene gade 8- 1 0  UUCP 
DOMAINS! Vimet Node, PGP Areas, 386-33mhz, 
300mb, USR DS 38k4. 
LOOKING FOR ANYONE and everyone 
wanting to trade ideas, Amiga files, info about 
"interesting" things. I have about 10 megs of text 
files, AL WAYS looking for more! Contact Steve at 
414-422-1067 or email rlippet@csd4.csd.uwm.edu 
WE CAME, WE SAW, WE CONQUERED. 1 1" 
x 17" full color poster of pirate flag flying in front 
of AT&T facility. Send $6 to P.O. Box 77 1072, 
Wichita, KS 67277-1072. 
PHONES TAPPED, offlcelhome bugged, spouse 
cheating . Then this catalogue i s  for you ! 
Specialized equipment, itelJls, .anci.lOUlces. It ' s  
time t o  get even. Surveillance, countermeasures, 
espionage, personal protection. Send $5 check or 
money order to B.B.I . ,  PO Box 978, Dept. 2-6, 
Shoreham, NY 1 1786. 

TAP BACK ISSUES, complete set Vol. 1-9 1  of 
QUAL I T Y  copies from origina l s .  Includes 
schematics and indexes. $100 postpaid. Via UPS or 
First Clas s Mail. Copy of 1 97 1 Esquire article 
"The Secrets of the Little Blue Box" $5 & large 
SASE w/52 cents of stamps. Pete G., PO Box 463, 
Mt Laurel, NJ 08054. We are the Original! 
PRINT YOUR ZIP CODE IN BARCODE. A 
great label program that allows you to u se a 
database of address to print l abel with barcode. 
You also type and print a custom label. Send $9 no 
check to: H. Kindel, 5662 Calle Real Suite 1 7 1 ,  
Goleta, C A  931 17. ffi M  only. 
GENUINE 6.5536 MHZ CRYSTALS only $5.00 
each. Orders shipped postpaid via First Class Mail. 
Send payment with name and address to Electronic 
Design Systems, 144 West Eagle Road, Suite 108, 
Havertown, PA 19083. Also: information wanted 
on Northeast Electronics Corp's TTS-59A portable 
MF sender and TTS-2762R MF and loop signalling 
display. Need manuals, schematics, alignment and 
cal ibration instructions (or photocopies).  Will 
reward finder. 
WIRELESS MICROPHONE and wirel e s s  
telephone transm itter kits . Featured in the 
WINTER 199 1-92 2600. Complete kit of parts 
with PC board. $20 CASH ONLY, or $35 for both 
(no checks). DEMON DIALER KIT as reviewed in 
this issue of 2600. Designed and developed in 
Holland. Produces ALL voiceband signals used in 
worldwide telecommunications networks. Send 
$250 C A S H  ONL Y  ( D M  3 5 0 )  to Hac k-Tic 
Technologies ,  Po stbu s 2 2 95 3 ,  1 1 00 DL 
Amsterdam, Netherlands (allow up to 12 weeks for 
delivery).  Please call +3 1 20 600 1 480 1 * 1 4#. 

Absolutely no checks accepted! 
FORMER U.S.  ARMY ELECTRONIC 
WARFARE TECHNICIAN with TS clearance 
looking for surveil lance work which require s 
cunning, ingenuity, and skill. Prolocks of Atlantic 
City, Box 1769, Atlantic City, NJ 08404. 

Marketplace ads are free to 

suhscrihcrs � Send your ad to: 260() 
Marketplace. PO Box 99. M iddle 
I sland.  N Y  1 1 95� .  I nc l ude your 

add ress lahcl.  Ads Illay  he ed i ted O [  
not pri nted at our d i scr� t ion . Detdl i ne 

for Spring issue :  2/ 1 5/9. t 
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telco news 
We've  seen a good dea l  o f  l ate ly?  Don't they realize the 

ineptitude  on the part of phone importance of se cure, non-obviou s 
companies over the years. But we're passwords, particularly for their most 
sti l l  capable of be ing s u rprised . powerful account? How many people 
South Western Bell (SWBT) wins the will be lured in by this seeming lack of 
prize in the latest rou n d .  Some con cern? And finally, is this  person 
numbers to their computers have been now guilty of ''breaking into" a phone 
circulating for some time. Specifically, company computer whe n that was  
3 1 6-261 - 1 713, 316-261- 1716, 3 1 6-261- never the intention? 
171';", 316-261-1200, 316-261-1222, and In light of this occurrence, how can 
3 1 6-26 1 - 1229.  The numbers we take recent SWBT claims 
themselves are insignificant; every seriously? They seem to think that 
phone company's computer d ialups hackers are the root (no pun) of all  of 
have been found by someone. It's the the ir  problems.  A re cent SWBT 
l ine of defense that exists after the publication claims that hackers who 
computer picks up that is the true test caused no damage cost the company 
of security . A writer we know was lots of money. "The loss to SWBT is 
quite surprised when, while verifying estimated at $370,000. That includes 
the authenticity of one of these expenses for securing the packet 
numbers,  he accid e ntally got root network to avoid future intrusions, 
access to the system! He had typed reprogramming costs and labor for an 
root as a joke thinking that would be internal investigation." 
the quickest and surest way to "SWBT's efforts to pre vent 
disconnect. Not so. He was instantly hackers include restructuring various 
welcomed with open arms. The writer communications networks and adding 
quickly hung up but this event raises s e cu rity hardware to computer 
some real troubling questions. Like systems. 
where has SouthWestern Bell been "Employees serve as an important 
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line of defense against hackers, said 
Barry Rabin,  area manager-asset  
protection. 

'''The easiest way for a hacker to 
get into our computer is to obtain a 
password through what's known as 
"social engineering,'" said Rabin. 

'''The hacker calls an employee and 
pretends to be another employee who 
needs a password to check on a job,' 
Rabin said. 

"To guard against social  
e ngineeri ng, R abin  re comme nd s 
making sure you know w ho you're 
talking to. 

'' ' I t  d oe sn't cost anything to 
confirm the identity of the caller by 
getting a number and making a call
back check,' Rabin said . 'Employees 
who re ceive  any sus picious calls 
should contact the asset protection 
division or their interdepartmental 
security forum representative as soon 
as poBBible.'" 

If you'd like more information on 
the practice of social engineering, 
SWB T ' s  computer se curity 
administration group actually has an 
employee education campaign on the 
subject. Posters and other information 
for the campaign can supposedly be 
obtained by calling Jackie Smick at 
314-235-3032. 

SWBT is urging its employees to be 
alert. It seems pretty obvious to us 
that these employees just aren't doing 
all they can. I n  fact, we think they 
need all the help they can get. SWBT 
tells its employees "If you receive a 
suspicious phone call with a request 
for a company phone dire ctory ,  
computer  pas sword ,  . or other 
proprietary information, the caller 
could be a computer hacker. To be 
safe, ask for a name and a call-back 
numbe r, then contact your 
interdepartmental s e curity forum 

representative." It might be a good 
idea for the rest of us to keep on the 
alert for those wide open secu rity 
holes you could back a truck through. 
If you find any, w hat better way to 
show your good intentions than by 
helping these poor souls out? These 
are the security "experts" for SWBT's 
various regions: 
Arkansas:Don Miller:501-373-5372 
Kansas:Mike Leck:316-268-3247 
Missouri:Bob Fields:314-247-8028 
Oklahoma:Charles Gass:405-278-4246 
Texas:Renee Johnson:214-464-7907 

Internal security memorandums of 
more than a year ago indicate that 
SouthWestern Bell was aware it had 
some maj or se curity hole s .  
"Potentially ALL systems utilizing 
[the packet] network COULD HAVE 
B E E N  C O M PR O M I S E D  A N D  
I NTRUDED" was the dire warning in 
one memo. "Administrative controls 
S H O U L D  be placed on vendor 
support links, including dial-up ports 
and packet gateways." Whether or not 
anything was ever actually done, it 
would appear that sloppiness is once 
again the rule. 

An inte rnal  Be l lcore bulletin 
concerning the s ecurity of packet 
switched networks goes into detail on 
how hackers believed to be affiliated 
with the Legion of Doom and 8LGM 
hacker groups took advantage of 
"OA& M d iagnostic s oftware tools 
(e .g. ,  XRAY from T Y M N E T  and 
TDT2 from SPRINTNET)" to get into 
the Public Packet Switched Network 
(PPSN) of various phone companies. 

"The intruders gained access to a 
vendor supported OA&M 'debug' port 
to the BCC's TYMNET based PPSN. 
By e x ploiting the group based or  
default password the intruders then 
e x e cuted the program known a s  
XRAY, and its utilities, t o  read the 
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data traffic on any of the X.25 port line 
card s and M UX multiplex e rs .  By 
reading the data of the X.25 port line 
card s or M U X s , a n d  s canning t h e  
memory space internal to the packet 
handler, the intruders were able to 
captu re logi ns  and password s 
tran s iting over or used with in the 
packet network. With the help of the 
compromised logins  and associated 
password s ,  the i ntruders then  
attacked: 1 )  the computer systems and 
networks that were being addressed 
during the compromised packet 
sessions, or 2) the networked hosts to 
the packet handler." 

The Bel lcore bulletin targets  a 
Legion of Doom/Hackers orie nte d 
bulletin board system and concludes  
that "the intruders have perfe cted 
their  s k i l l s  and  have uti l ized that 
knowledge to compromise the PPSN s 
of several carriers. Once compromised, 
the intruders are able to capture data 
including logins and passwords  from 
the PPSN traffic." Packet networks at 
risk included SPRI NTNET (TE L E 
N E T ), T Y M N E T ,  B e l l  Atlant ic ' s  
PDN,  Bel lSout h ' s  PULSE L I N K, 
Pacific Bel l ' s  PPS,  S outhern New 
E ngland Telephone's Conn Net, and 
NYNEX's NYNEXLAN. 

Bel lcore clearly bel ieve s that 
hackers are nothing short of terrorists. 
A security alert from November 1990 
warns that "the potential for security 
incidents  this  hol iday weekend i s  
s ignificantly higher than normal 
be cause of the recent sentencing of 
three forme r  Legion of Doom 
members. These incidents may include 
Social  E ngineering, compute r 
intrusion, as well as possible physical 
intrusion ."  Page s are devoted to 
"suggested c ountermeasure s"  to  
counter the e x pe cted onslaught of  
attacks. 

With this kind of paranoia running 
rampant in the hallowed halls of the 
phone companies, how is it that they 
sti l l  manage to leave the front d oor 
wide open? 

Yellow Pages Screening 
E v er wonder  where the phone 

companie s d raw the l ine on Ye llow 
Page s ad vertis ing?  We caught a 
glimpse of some internal N Y N E X  
guidelines that define unacceptable 
advertising. 

"Advertisements which are, in the 
opinion of the publisher, inde cent, 
vulgar, obscene ,  sugge stive ,  or 
offensive, either in direct presentation 
or by suggestion in the text or 
illustration, will not be accepted under 
any heading. 

"Particular  care shou l d  be 
e xercised in re viewing advertising 
copy and illustrations for placement at 
any of the sensitive headings listed 
below .... 

"Balloons, Book Dealers, D ating 
B u reaus,  E n te rtainers,  Model ing 
Agencie s,  Massage, Motels, Motion 
Picture Producers ,  N ight C lubs ,  
Telegrams, Theatres, Escort Service. 

" Obj e ctionable copy or 
i l lu stration wi l l  be refused at any 
heading ... . What is appropriate at one 
heading may take an entirely different 
meaning at another heading.  For 
example, a person in a swim suit may 
b e  appropriate at "Swimwear & 
Accessories" but may communicate an 
offensive message at "Escort Service -
Personal". 

What I sn't Acceptable 
"If the advertisement as a whole 

implies that the firm is something 
other than a legitimate 
e stablishme nt", the advertisement 
won't be printed. 

(continued on page 46) 
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'pe8cn Tntng by convox Inc. 
Suggested retai l :  $79.99 
Available from just about any PC mail 
ordw house 
Review by Cray-Z Phreaker 
Special thanks to those who know • • •  

When I received the package from 
the UPS man, I was mildly surprised. 
The box was quite large for the 
application that I had in mind for the 
device . Much to my relief ,  upon 
unpacking the unit, it was revealed to be 
much smaller . . .  perfect for what I had in 
mind.  But let ' s not get ahead of 
ourselves. 

Convox's Speach Thing is an add-on 
audio port for IBM/clone computers . It 
attaches to the machine via the parallel 
port ,  and comes with a rather large 
external speaker (9v powered) . The 
device i tself  is the same size as a 
common "gender changer". A pair  of 
wires protrude from one side of the 
device that attach to the external 
speaker. Just plug it in to the back of 
your machine, attach tHe speaker, and 
you are ready to go! Software installation 
is mindless, and straightforward. 

' 

The software iIseIi isn't cifIia..ft to use, so I 
v.oo't bother goi1g into detai aJout that here. 
Let's talk about uses fa the device. 

After seeing the Hack-Tic Demon 
Dialer at SummerCon, I was very 
interested in the d�vice, but like many 
phreaks, I didn't have $250 lying around 
to spend on i t .  An alternative was 
needed,  and since I have a cheap 
portable PC clone, why not utilize it 
somehow? Granted it's not as slick as 
the dialer, but I'm not worried about that 
right now. Upon hearing from some 
other phreaks (who would like to remain 
anonymous) about the Speach Thing, 

more . . .  much more. 
After testing out the unit with the red 

box sound file, I was impressed with the 
sound quality of the device , but not 
happy with the speaker itself. It's kinda 
large and didn't fit in my portable case 
wel l .  The R adio Shack Mini 
Amplifier/Speaker (cat no. 277-1008C) is 
a good substitute, is 9 v  powered, and 
most importantly, it's small in size. 

Now we have a small, programmable, 
portable tone generator . What more 
could a phreak ask for? Granted you 
have to have a portable computer, but 
most serious phreaks have one anyway. 
Now all we need i s  some useful 
software. I ' ve been working on some 
software in my spare time, but it's far 
from being completed. With a telephone 
interface, there is no reason that this 
device couldn 't  do the same as the 
Hack-Tic dialer. If you add the sound 
digitizer option, your capabilities expand 
beyond that of the $250 dialer. . 

I had some difficulty with the $peach 
Thing on my Toshiba T- 1 0 0 0 .  
Occasionally the playback rate changes 
a bit, then reverts back to the original 
setting while using the software 
supplied. When red boxing , you will get 
an AT&T operator online quick if you 
don't get in another "good" quarter. I 
have only seen this quirk when using the 
Toshiba T- 1000 machine. It seems to 
work flawlessly with other portables. 

If you have a portable and $80 
avai lable , I highly recommend this 
device as a basic tool for phreaking. 

E njoy and please wri te in with 
whatever experiences you have with the 
device. 
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telco news 
(continued from page 44) 

Phrases  that aren't a cceptable 
include those which "refer to the sex, 
suggest  nud ity, or the phys ical 
description of the business staff'. 

There are also certain words and 
phrases you cannot ever use .  These 
include "Young Technicians", "Once is 
never enough", Slip and slide oil rubs", 
"Hot Bodies for the man who has no 
limits", "We take it all off to music", 
"Strip Tease Dancers", "We show it 
a l l " ,  " Full Nudity", and, of course,  
"Full". Other words include: "Strip", 
" Strip-o-Grams" ,  " Full Show",  

"Topless" ,  " Fantasy", " Nude",  
"Stripper", "Teletease Telegrams", 
"112 Full Show", and "Bottomless". We 
should point out that " Nud e "  and 
" Full" are only unacceptable when 
they are used to imply nudity. 

Finally,  the pictures/illustrations 
deemed unacceptable include: "Male or 
female forms alluding to sex or that 
are provocative in nature. Illustrations 
with expre s sive cleavage or bare 
buttocks will not be permitted;  [as 
well  as illustration s] that suggest 
sensual or erotic pleasures;  male or 
female forms without proper street 
attire; and suggestive poses". 

So now you know. 

2600 MEETINGS 
New York City 

Citicorp Center, i n  the lobby, near the 
payphones, 1 53 E 53rd St. ,  between 
Lex ingto n & 3 rd .  Payphones : 2 1 2 -
223-901 1 ,8927; 2 1 2-308-8044,8 1 62. 

Washington DC 
Pentagon City Mal l  in  the food court. 

Cambridge, MA 
Harvard Square, i nside "The Garage" 
by the Pizza Pad on the second f loor. 

Philadelphia 
30th Street Amtrak Station at 30th & 
Market, under the "Stairwel l  7" sign .  
Payp h o n es : 2 1 5 -222-9880 ,  9 8 8 1 , 
9779, 9799, 9632 ; 2 1 5-387-9751 .  

Chicago 
Century Ma l l ,  2828 C lark St. , lower 
l eve l ,  by the payp hones :  3 1 2-929-
2695, 2875, 2685, 2994, 3287. 

St. Louis 
Galleria, H ighway 40 and Brentwood, 
lowe r leve l ,  food cou rt area, by the 

theaters. 
Austin 

Northcross Ma l l ,  across the  skat ing 
rink from the food court,  next to Pipe 
Wo r ld .  Payphones :  5 1 2-453-9834,  
9865, 991 6. 

Los Angeles 
U n io n  Stat i o n ,  co r n e r  of M a cy & 
Alameda .  I n s ide  ma in  ent rance by 
bank of phones.  Payphones :  2 1 3-972-
9358, 9388,  9506, 951 9, 9520;  2 1 3-
625-9923,9924 ; 21 3-61 4-9849, 9872, 
991 8,9926. 

San Francisco 
4 E m b a rcadero P laza  ( i n s id e ) .  
Payphones : 41 5-398-9803,4,5,6. 
All meetings take place on the first 
Friday of the month from 
approximately 5 pm to 8 pm local i 
time. To start a meeting In yourl 
city, leave a message and phone I number at (516) 751-2600. 
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